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FRANK McDAVID,
U.S.C. FRESHMAN,
DIES OF WOUNDS
SHbT WAS ACCIDENTAL

Gun Struck Tree, Load Pierces
Both Legs.Son of J. E.

McDavid
Frank McDavid, University fresh,manfootball star, died in the Orangeburghospital at 8:30 o'clock this

morning, of gunshot wounds accidentallyinflicted while he was duck huntingnear Eutawville Thursday afternoon.The gun, whose discharge
pierced both legs of the popular young
Columbian, was owned by William
Rogers of Columbia. Details are somewhatmeager, but it is stated that the
gun struck a tree, as it lay across

Rogers' lap, and the trigger was

pulled.
Mr. McDavid was shot through

both legs, between the knee and the
hips, and he died of shock. The accidentoccurred Thursday afternoon
about 4 o'clock. The body was still in
Orangeburg Friday morning, but was
to be brought to Columbia during the
day.

Mr. McDavid was the son of J. E.
McDavid of Columbia, prominent insuranceman. Members of the McDavidfamily were with him during
the afternoon and night.

After McDavid was shot Rogers
took him to the home of a negro near
the scene of the shooting. He then
commandeered the negro's wagon and
took him to the hospital in Orangeburg.
Rogers had to carry McDavid more

than five miles through the swamp to
the negro's house, and it was 1 o'clock
Friday morning before the two
reached the hospital in the wagon.
As result of the long journey

through the swamp and in the wagon
McDavid lost much blood, and this,
together with the terrible shock,
caused .death.

Popular Youth
Frank was a member of the Pi

Kappa Phi fraternity of the University.At Columbia high school he was
one of the most active students. He
was vice-president of his senior class
at Columbia high school and held
other important offices. He graduated
from Columbia high school in June,
1930.
Young McDavid was also known as

an outstanding athlete. He was a
member of the Columbia high school
varsity in 1929, playing guard. He was
also a member of the Carolina freshmansquad, playing guard for the
Biddies.

PHI BETA KA
ADMIT

TO INITIATE SOON

Three Women and Two Men
Extended Invitations to JoinScholastic Fraternity
I'ive members of the senior class have

been extended invitations to Phi Beta
Kappa on the basis of their scholastic
records through their junior year. This
's the second time that members have
been elected on their junior standing.Initiation will probably take place earlyin December.
No official announcement of those honoredby the scholastic fraternity could

be obtained from authorities.
Students chosen are: Maude Brazelle,Alberta Jenkins, Saluda Reese, JacobKaresh, and Robert Wauchope.
Maude Brazelle, of Blythcwood, is editorof the Nuntius magazine of Kta

Sigma Phi, national Latin fraternity;she has been vice-president and secretaryof the Hypatian Literary Society. Alberta
Jenkins, of Columbia, is taking a regularArts and Science course. She was a maid
'n *he May Queen's court last year.

lAMEGX
DEAN >

There will be no issue of "The I
Gamecock" next week due to J[
the fact that Thursday is a holi-
day, and the printer will be
closed. The next issue will appearon Friday, December 5th.
Due to the absence of the gEditor, who is attending the

National College Press Associationthis week, this issue was
edited under the direction of
Lewis H. Wallace, Associate £
Editor. , tj

SEVEN INITIATED ;
INTO BLUE KEY'

O

Initiation Banquet Held Wednes- t!
day Night at Rose Mary t!

Tea Room e
_j f

Six students and one faculty member ^
at the University were initiated into the
local chapter of Blue Key, national Nv

honorary fraternity, at a banquet held V
Wednesday night at the Rose Mary Tea U

room. ir

Coach W. L. Laval of the University
athletic department became an honorary ^
member and the other initiates were:

°

W. L. Laval, Jr., Columbia; Patrick r

Leardo, Newark, N. J.; Benjamin y

Whaley, Charleston; Fred Drexel, Sycamore,Ga.; J. J. Mack, North; and Roy _

Prince, Easley.
"Buddy" Laval is a member of the

football team, of the "Block C" club, and J
of the Phi Kappa Sigma fraternity.
Leardo is a member of the football
team and of the "Block C" club. Whaley
is a junior law student and an A. T. O.
Drexel is president of the senior law
class and a member of the Sigma Phi '

Epsilon fraternity. Mack is president of
the Clariosophic Literary Society and °

chairman of the Student Board of Pub- V

lications. Prince is circulation manager
of the Gamecock, student assistant in the 8

qFrench department, and vice-president
of the Euphradian Literary Society.

Franklin G. Burroughs, a member of
Blue Key at Sewanee, and now a professorof Spanish and a law student at
the University of South Carolina, was
introduced and welcomed into the local ^chapter. ^

Professor Kershaw Walsh of the
philosophy department; Maurice Matteson,director of music; D. W. Robinson,
Jr., professor of law, all faculty membersand initiates, gave short addresses.

Yates S. Williams, president of the
chapter, served as toastmaster. The other
officers are Nigel A. League, vice-president,and John Bolt Culbertson, secretaryand treasurer.

PPA TO
FIVE SENIORS 2

. ti
Saluda Reese is president of the Hypatian 0

Literary Society, and of Chi Omega. She
is a member of Alpha Kappa Gamma, Si
leadership sorority. C(

Jacob Karesh, of Columbia, is assis- n
tant in the chemistry department. Robert 'I
Wauchope, of Columbia, is editor of the tl
Carolinian, former editor of the Garnet ai
and Black, a member of Sigma \Tu social c<

fraternity, and president of Sigma Up- G
silon, literary fraternity. c<

"Election to Phi Beta Kappa is in rec- V
ognition of outstanding qualities in scholarship,high moral character, love of hi
learning, and promise of future useful- s<

ness," states Dr. O. L. Keith, secretary c<
of the local chapter, in his letter to the
new members. /<

Membership in Phi Beta Kappa is S
considered one of the highest scholastic P
honors that can be given in any college C
or university. The local chapter has a

particularly large and active member- p<
ship which has grown with each sue- ci
cessive year. ai

Officers of the University chapter are: Jr
President, Dr. William S. Currell; vicepresident,Dr. Edwin L. Green; secretary y<
and treasurer, Dr. O. L. Keith vi

X JOI
iVARDI
CES1GNS POST

ON BIRTHDAY
erved Twenty-four Years As
Dean; Recognized Leader In

Field Of Education

Celebrating his seventy-first birthday,
)r. Patterson Wardlaw yesterday reiredas dean of the school of education,
fter holding this position for 24 years,
ver since this school was established. He
"ill, however, continue to be a professor
nd will teach several subjects in educaion.
The board of trustees of the University

f South Carolina granted his request at
heir meeting last June to relieve him of
be duties of deanship, which would take
ffect on his birthday. O. F. Crow, proessorof education, will succeed Dr.
Vardlaw as dean.
In June, 1880, there passed from the

'ide doors of Erskine College at Due
Vest, S. C., a spare, wiry young man of
pright bearing, keen, inquiring eye and
itclligent countenance.
In June, 1930, that same man, still
oung mentally, still spare and wiry, still
f upright carriage and of keen eye, had
ounded out, except for two intervening
ears, a half century as a teacher and
eveloper of manhood.
In this span of 50 years there has been

(Continued on page seven)

DR. DOUGLAS GOES
TO WASHINGTON

Dr. D. M. Douglas, president of the
Jniversity of South Carolina, left Cojmbialast Monday for Washington, D.

where he attended the annual meeting
f the National Association of State Uniersitieson November 19 and 20.
While there he also attended a dinner
iven by the "National Association of
Separated State Universities," and the
'onference of Child Welfare called by
'residbnt Hoover.
Dr. Douglas will return home the

itter part of the week.

HATE PAPERS
JUDGED SOON

HELD IN SPARTANBURG
9

Gamecock to Send Three
Delegates to State

Association

The annual meeting of the South CaronaCollege Press Association will be
eld in Spartanburg on December 4 and
, with Wofford and Converse Colleges
ntertaining. An interesting program for
lie two days has been arranged by the
fficers of the association.
Every college newspaper and magazine

taff in the state will be represented. A
ontest to determine the best college
ewspaper and magazine will be held.
'he Gamecock has entered its copies in
le contest, and also an editorial, news
rticle, and feature story. For the £ve
^nsccutive years preceding last year, The
rAMECOCK won first place in this state
ontest, but last year the Johnsonian of
Vinthrop cinched first place.
Wi!s6n Weldon, editor; W. C. Herbert,
usiness manager, and Lewis Wallace, as>ciateeditor, will represent The Gamexkat the association.
Clyde Nelson, editor of the Wofford
ournal, is president of the association;
arah Withers, editor of the Converse
arley-Voo, is secretary, and Christine
aldwell of Converse, is the treasurer.
Many prominent journalists will ap

i?ar on the program. Round-table disjssionsamong the delegates will be held,
id many social functions will be given
their honor.
The association met in Greenville last
iar as the guests of Purman and GreenlieWoman's College.

10NAL
ETIRESl
JOURNALISM HEAD I
RELATES LITTLE
KNOWN HISTORY

DEAN SPEAKS OVER WIS]
Alcoholic Capacity and Suscepti-bility To Snake Bites Dis- 11

cussed By Colonel 11McKissick I
"An idea of the alcoholic capacity of

some of the ante-bellum South Carolin- 11
iaus is had in the fact that at a political i
Fourth of July celebration in 1831 in h
Charleston no less than 176 toasts were '

drunk.doubtless as many as were people
present."
Thus declared Dean J. Rion McKis-

sick, head of the school of journalism
at the Uitiversity, in a speech on "Sidelightson the History of South Carolina,"broadcasted over radio station
WIS during the University hour Wednesdaynight.

Colonel McKissick related numerous 1
little odds and ends about the life, people,and events in the past of the PalmettoState which had been gathered \by
a newspaper man, who is not a historian.
"James Adair, a traveler who visited

the South Carolina Indians more than
159 years ago, said that he did not rememberseeing or hearing of an Indian
who had died from snake bite, although
they were often bitten by the most dangerousreptiles. In their shot pouches I
the" Indians carried pieces of the best
snake root, which Adair said, caused a I
complete, quick cure, if applied in time. I
When an Indian was struck by a ser-1
pent, he chewed some of the root, swal- I
lowed some of it, and put some on his
wound. His body shook terribly, but I
he was soon cured. In passing through I
a big cane swamp, Adair found an old I
Indian who was drunk and who was hold- I
ing a huge rattlesnake around his neck.
With his hands smeared with snake root,
he was pulling out the snake's teeth.
When Adair killed the reptile, the Indiandisliked it, saying that putting it
to death might bring him bad luck.

"British soldiers in South Carolina
during the Revolutionary War often
plundered the homes and farms of the
patriots, carrying away live stock, poultryand provisions. When Capt. G. SinklerCapers, one of General Francis
Marion's men, went back to his plantationafter the war, all his chickens were
gone except one game rooster. When
the red-coated British soldiers had

(Continued on page seven)

COACH LAVA
PRAISED

Despite the fact that outsiders have
hurled unfavorable criticism against
Coach Laval and the team itself, because
several games have been lost this season,
the individual members of the squad are
backing their coach to a man.

Spirit on the campus has dwindled to a
low ebb, but a rejuvenation is anticipated
at the N. C. State game to morrow
afternoon. The team has boosted its own
spirit, and is working as a unit. The followingopinions come from the players:
Bob Gressette, captain, says, "I have

enjoyed three years of football under
Coach I^aval. He is a straight and square
shooter. I have the greatest admiration
for him as a coach and as a man."

"It has been the greatest pleasure of
my life to work under Coach Laval. Not
only is he the best coach in the Conference,but the best all-round man that I
have ever known. There is nothing that
I wouldn't do for him."."Bru" Boinrau.
"My three years have been a pleasure

with work under the finest and smartest
coach in the Southern Conference. Coach
I*aval is a man and a real friend to all
who work under him."."Monk" Shand.
"Coach Laval.I'm for hini. To hell

with the bleacher coaches, gamblers, and
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Dr. Patterson IVardlaw who, on his
71st birthday, yesterday, retired as Dean
of the School of Education at the Universityof South Carolina.

LAST PEP MEETING
HELDFRIDAY NIGHT
LAVAL WILL TALK

Plans for a rousing pep meeting Fridaynight, the last one of the football
season, are now being completed by head
cheerleader, Nigel A. League, and his
able corps of assistants.

This is to be one of the largest and
most enthusiastic meetings to be held this
year. The celebration has been designated
as "Laval Night" in honor of the head
coach of Carolina, the man who has led
the Carolina team to many victories duringhis three years here. Coach Billy
Laval and members of 4he football team
are to be present and will make addresses
to the assemblage.
The University band will be on hand

to add color and music to the occasion.
New songs and yells too will be learned

(Continued on page Seven)

GAMECOCK STAFF
GETS ADDITIONS

Sanders Guignard, Catherine
Remley, and James Galloway

Elected to Editorial
Positions

Three vacancies on The GamKcock
staff were filled by the Board of Publicationsat a meeting on Tuesday night.
Recommendations were made by the staff
of the paper.

Sanders Guignard, of Columbia, was

elected Exchange Editor to succeed MasonBrunson, Jr., who resigned because of
other duties. Guignard has served on the
staff as an assistant. He is a member of
the Euphradian Literary Society, and
also of Kappa Sigma fraternity.

Catherine Remley, of Columbia, was

chosen to serve as Joke Editor. This positionhas been vacant this semester. She
is a member of Tri Delta sorority, and
of the Euphrosynean Literary Society.
She has served as an assistant for two
semesters.
James H. Gailoway, of Lynchburg, was

elected Y. M. C. A. editor by the board,
to succeed Robert Rogers, who has withdrawnfrom school. Galloway has been
an assistant on the staff, and is a member
of the Clariosophic Literary Society.

Election of next semester's staff will
be held the latter part of December.

HOLIDAY THURSDAY

Classen at the University will
be suspended Thursday to celebrateThanksgiving, announces
John A. Chase, registrar.
Double cuts will be in effect

two days before and two days
after the holiday.

PRESS 1

MADE MEMBER
COLLEGE GROUP S

GAMECOCK DELEGATES
%

Weldon and Herbert Attend NationalConvention at Universityof Pittsburgh
The Gamecock was elected into membershipof the National College Press Associationtoday at its convention in Pittsburgh.The association is composed of the

leading college newspapers in the country,and to be admitted into membership
comes as a distinct honor to The Gamecockand to the University.
The following telegram was received

from Weldon today announcing the admittance01 The Gamecock into the association.
The Gamecock,
University of S. C., Columbia.
Elected into membership of National

College Press Association today.
Weldon.

Wilson O. Weldon, editor, and W. C.
Herbert, business manager, left Wednesdayafternoon to attend the National
Convention which is meeting as the guest
of the University of Pittsburgh. The
delegates are being entertained at fraternityhouses on the Pitt campus.
A varied and interesting program was

in store for those attending. Prominent
newspaper men of Pittsburgh were slated
to address the convention; , round-table
discussions of problems common to editorsand business managers will be held;visits to points of interest in the citywill also be made. The convention will
close Saturday afternoon, and Weldon
and Herbert will probably arrive back
here Sunday night.
A contest to determine the best weekly

newspaper in the association will be held.
The Gamecock is being entered in this
contest.
The only other college newspaper in

the state which is a member of the NationalAssociation is the Parley-Voo,weekly paper of Converse College
u. s. c.

SOCIETIES CONVENE
IN JOINT MEETING

After the regular sessions of the boy'sLiterary Societies Tuesday night, both
groups gathered in the Euphradian Hall
for the purpose of discussing the proposedcelebration of the one hundred and
twenty-fifth anniversary of the founding
of the societies.
A committee of six men, three from

each society, was appointed to make some
definite plans for the coming celebration.
Carlyle Roberts, of the Euphradian Society,was made chairman of this committee.

L HIGHLY
BY PLAYERS

campus politicians. Why can't Columbia
and Carolina give a real coach the chance
to put the University where it belongs in
athletics, at the top.".'"Hap" Edcns.
"Coach Laval is the best coach in the

Conference and is fair and square to us
all. He is a true sport and a real friend
to all the boys.".Nelson Gaskitt.

"I have been connected with Coach
Laval for three years and wish to saythat he will stand by any of his boys at
all times and will meet you on the square.
His moral requirements and regulationsfor his squad form a good codp for any
man not only in college but throughI'fe.".Frank Bostick.

"I can very well say that Coach Laval
is one of the best men I have tiver known.
I know that he as as good a coach as
there is in the Conference."

.Tom Brantley.
"One of the main reasons for my returningto the University in 1929 was to

be under Coach Laval. He has proven to
be one of the highest cultured men I
have ever known. His coaching abilityis unlimited.".Jack Moore.

I think Coach Laval is a wonderful

(Contiurd on Seven)
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Alpha Kap]

Elects f\
Five active members, Saluda Rees

Eileen Neil, Gladys Hamilton, Lorraii
Gale and Mildred Pate, and one hon
rary member, Miss Leila Johnson, we
received into Alpha Kappa Gamm
leadership sorority, at a candlelight ser
ice held Wednesday afternoon at tl
home of Beth Carson.
A dinner at the Rose Mary was te

dcred to the new members at the clo
of the service.
Saluda Reese, of Columbia, is Pre

ident of the Hypatian Literary Socic
and of Chi Omega, social sorority. 1_:
leen Neil, of Oklahoma City, Okla.,
house president of the Woman's Buil
ing. Lorraine Gale, of Richburg, has be<
President of the Euphrosynean Literal
Society, and associate editor of tl
Handbook. Gladys Hamilton, of Pleasa
Lane, is President of the Y. W. C. j

Mildred Pate, of Scranton, is Preside
of Pan-Hellenic, and of Delta Zel
social sorority. All five are seniors.
Miss Johnson is instructor in tl

sociology department.

Y.W.C.A. SECRETARY
MAKES VISIT HER!
Miss Carrie M. Meyers, National

Jg M. C. A. Secretary, spent the past wee
end at the Woman's Building. While he

V I she made a talk at the weekly meetii
I Thursday night, and also conducted
I all day retreat for the co-eds at the Bi

Scout Camp Friday. She met with t
H cabinet and Advisory Board, discussit

with them the matter of securing a

w. C. A. secretary for the Univcrsil
which was the chief purpose of her vis
She left Sunday afternoon for Gree

I CO-EDS BATTLE
I FOR "GAMECOCK
H One of the great newspaper battles
H history was fought last Saturday nigl

although the scene of action was f
from a printing office, nor were the ma
ocuvres accompanied even by the ma
tial patter of a typewriter. In fact, neith
of the combatants are even on the st;i

H of '1 hr Gamkcock, over which the er
battled charmers came to fisticuffs.

The scene of the encounter was, ina
propriately enough, the front of tl
Chapel. 1 he battle-line was arrangi

j within arm's length of the enemies,
is proven by ensuing events. One co-<

W was taking her ease when she was a
** saulted by a surprise attack by anoth

amazon, however, with more belligere
intent.

In other words, the former was rea<

ing The Gamecock when the latter can

up and asked her for a copy of tl
same. The party of the first pa
answered that she regretted that she w;

saving her last facsimile of the journ;
for a friend.the party of the third par
Whereupon the party of the second pa
gave vent to her emotions with a le
hook to the jaw, which miscarried, an

lodged in the eye of the party of tl
first part. The recipient of this spike
punch was borne back to her dormitorii
by loyal supporters; for as the victii
remarks "I was blind to all around me

The cause of this riot has been tine?

plained as yet, and unless other data ai

discovered we will contribute it to tl
age-old eternal triangle problem.t\v
liens and a rooster.

u. s. c.

PERSONALS
Alice Smoak had as her guests ov<

the week-end her sister Pauline Smoa
and Julia Brown of Winthrop.

Mrs. J. L. Howerton spent the wee!
end with her sister Marie Odom at tl

< Woman's Building.

Keith Jefferies of Winthrop Collej
and Margaret Eastcrlinc of Walterboi
spent the week end with Jean Wichma

Elizabeth Lebey spent the wcek-cr
with Toney More.

Loririe Brant spent the week-end
her home in Fairfax.

Frances Gregg visited her sister, Ma
garet, at the dormitory last week-en

Sabie Johnston, of St. George, spe
Monday with Helen Staples.

Dr. Jones of the faculty of P.
College at Clinton, and Mrs. Jones we
here Sunday and Monday visiting the
daughter, Rowena Jones, an A. D. Pi,

1'.,Jua>
*r *
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t>a Gamma
few Members
", QUIZZES-DISTURB-AMBITIOUS CO-EDS
a» v

Vlie Strain on Nerves Causes Comical
Situation in Co-ed Dormitory

nse a resu't of the strenuous times of
quiz week, the co-eds, on last Monday,

s_ showed all sorts of signs of havoc havtying been played. One met her morning
classes wearing her dress on the wrong

js side. Several decided the strain on their
d- nerves too much, so slept peacefully
?11 through Monday, and called it recupcratry'»£
|1C On the other hand, as a result of
lit '"any quizzes some made good resolu\tions; hut found them hard to keep. A
nt beautiful brunette, who put off her wofk
a, until bed time, announced at breakfast

that she had slept one hour and fifteen
|,e minutes, but her lessons were prepared 1

An ambitious blonde, having set an alarm
clock for four o'clock, awoke at scventhirtyreposing on top of the clock whose

r, alarm was completely run down.

y REMBERT HOUSE
k LEADS GROUPS
re

Reports from the different annexes
an on the Bible discussions groups reveal

that the Rembert house is leading all
10 others with 664 points. They have 25

^ enrolled and a record of almost perfect
" attendance. v

y» Next in the race is the Fair house
with 591 points to their credit. The
A. D. Pi house runs them a close race
for second place with a total of 562.
The Woman's building comes last with
415 points.
At times the discussions wax "hot

99 and furious" and even the leaders are
tried in order to restore order.

u. s. c.

t LIGHTS PERMITTED
AT GIRLS' SCHOOL

n-
r- New Rule Allows Visitors to Stay
cr In Dormitories Over

Week-end
n-

Carolina co-eds should certainly thank
P- their lucky stars that they are not in a
ie veritable prison of learning.
-d Rut the Winthrop girls may also thank
as their stars that they enjoy more freedom
-O this year.

The seniors at Winthrop have recently
er been granted the right to have any girl
llt who has attended Winthrop for any

length of time to visit them in the dormitoriesfor week-ends. Until now only the
le Winthrop graduates were given this
ie privilege. Not only seniors but all underrtclassmen will be permitted to keep lights
ls burning in their rooms until 11 o'clock
a Saturday nights and nights before holidays.
rt

ft U- S- C

d PRE-MEDPRATHAS
!de SIX NEW MEMBERS
;s
|n Alpha Epsilon Delta, national pre-med
». fraternity, initiated six University stuc_dents at a meeting held in LeConte col elege Wednesday evening. A banquet was

,e given at the Rose Mary Tea room Thurs-oday night in honor of the initiates.
The newly elected members are Roy

Glenn of Travelers Rest, Rosalyn Key]serlingof Beaufort, J. P. Cain of Craddock,Va., Mildred Monheit of Jersey
City, Jacob Zalin of Walterboro, and
Lorenz Kronrad of Columbia.

"r All of the initiates are juniors except
ik Miss Monheit who is a sophomore. They

were chosen from the students of the
pre-med class who ranked among the

c- first fifth scholastically.
ie Thomas Iy. I,ucas of Chesterfield is

president of the local chapter. The other
officers are: Eileen Neil of Oklahoma

?e City, vice-president; Charlotte Porter of
o Columbia, secretary; S. E. Craig of Cenn.tral, treasurer; and h. B. Keels of Lynchburg,historian.
id .

Ruth Gibson and Emily Etheredge of
North were the week-end guests of Eulee

at f'ide.

Among those girls who spent the weekr-end away were: Esther Rubinstein and
d. Rosalyn Keyserling who spent the weekendat Beaufort with Mr. and Mrs. Wilntliam Keyserling: Rachel Muller in

Bfythewood with her parents; Lois Turnbullin Graniteville with her parents, Dr.
C. and Mrs. W. C. R. Turnbull; Marie
re Nimmer in Manning, Phoebe Singley
:ir in Prosperity with her parents, and VirginiaAlsop in Georgetown.

.V v
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[HOCKEY CUP TO
BE AWARDED SOON

AT CLOSE OF SEASON

Trophy To Be Given At Supper
For Members Of Teams

The Hockey cup will be awarded to
the winning team at a supper which will
be given to the members of all four
Lhockey teams at the close of the hockey
season.

1 his was one of several suggestions
I adopted by the Woman's Athletic Associationon Monday, November 10. The
hockey tournament will begin in two
weeks. Practices are being held 011 the
hockey field every afternoon except Saturdayat 5 o'clock, and in order to participatein the tournament a girl must atItend at least five of these practices.
A tournament between the town and

dormitory girls will take place on the
Saturday preceding the class tournaments.
An old English "C" is to be presented

to each girl thought worthy of the honIor by the Athletic Council and the heads
of the Women's Athletic Department, at
the close of the basketball season.

' u. 8. c,

I SORORITY NEWS
I Miss Anne Garrard, Alpha Province
president of Alpha Delta Pi, left Sundayafternoon for her home in Durham,
N. C., after spending the week-end with
the A. D. Pi's at their chapter- house on
Divine Street. Saturday afternoon she
was given an informal tea in the clubhouse,to which the alumnae and matrons
were invited.

Loti Rhctt, a Tri Delta, who has been
living and working in Columbia, has returnedto her home in Charleston.

Agnes Shealey and Virginia Blackwell
were pledged Sunday night to Z. T. A.

Augusta Stroman, who is now workingin the Charleston museum, visited
I the A. D. Pi's last week-end.

Delta Zeta announces the following
new patronesses: Mrs. Bedford Moore,
Mrs. Geddings Crawford, and Mrs.
Maurice Lumpkin, Mr. Jack Crawford
has acccpted their invitation to be a
patron.

Marian Emerson entertained the A.
I D. Pi s at her home in Columbia, Friday,I November 14th. After playing games,
each girl was given an assignment. Some
were directed to the kitchen to make
candy; some were sent to the porch,
where, at an open fireplace, they toasted
marshmallows; others bobbed for apples,
and some popped popcorn.
When the candy was done, ice cream

cones were served. The girls were inIstructed to look over the entire house for
musical instruments which Sousa's band
had left. Search revealed all types of

I noise makers from tiny whistles to xylophones.The honor guest at this informal
party was Miss Anne Garrard, Alpha
Province President of Alpha Delta Pi.

I Delta Delta Dblta sorority held pledge
service Wednesday night in the chapter
rooms for thirteen people.
The following were pledged: Patience

Shand, Sue Forbes, Blanche DuBose,
Willie Haile, Isabel Witherspoon, Gladys
Neil, Dell Livingston, Judie Morgan,
Lucilla Mikell, Nilla Gunter, Gayle Bell,
Katherine Otis, Mrs. J. J. Petty.
These pledges will be initiated next

semester.

Miss Mae Youngblood, national inspectorof Zeta Tau Alpha, is visiting
Beta Omicron chapter Thursday and
Friday of this week.

u. s. C.

PROMISE OFFICERS
ELECTED TUESDAY

At a meeting of the Gamma Sigma
promises held Tuesday, officers for the
pre-plcdge term were elected. Margaret
Dial presided over the meeting at which
Betsy Auld was named president, Marian
Finlay, secretary, Frances Keith, treasurer.
The club is behind the others in pledgIing because it is a rule of Gamma Sigma

that promises may not be pledged until
the issuing of the first reports, on which
a B average must be made. The promises
of the club are: Julia Park, Mary Lawton,Sarah Brunson, Virginia Guerry,
Frances Keith and Elinor and Marian

|Finlay. Betsy Auld was pledged last year.
f/ y ;
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I Fashion's Foibles 1
This is the first of a series of articles

which will appear in The Gamjscock
on fashions and styles for the co-ed.

Wet-Weather Togs
Football -games always inspire the

feminine fans to don their very best and
prettiest clothes. The college girls either
plan for several days the costume they
will wear to the coming game or they
are subconsciously wondering if they
have just the right things to wear. But
suppose it rains?

In this day of smartly tailored, brightlycolored slickers, neat, close fitting
galoshes and attractive berets cloudy
football weather holds no inquietude for
the girls.
Wet-weather togs this season are especiallyindividual and striking. For the

last few years one had no choice in
slickers except in color and even in color
there was little variety. Dark greens,
blues and brown and black did little to
brighten up stormy days but now the
colors are many. Bright reds, greens,
pinks, and even lavender, purple and
plaids and stripes are popular.

It is just as easy to carry out the ensemblein rainy weather as it is on pretty
sunshiny days. Often a unique beret is
made of the self material to match the
slicker or a close fitting felt hat or
cloche can be had to match or harmonize
with the color scheme. Galoshes in black,
brown, or gray, often trimmed with a
cuff of red or orange do nothing to detractfrom the costume but add to the
sense of comfort and security of the
ensemble.

Short water-proof jackets have been
becoming more popular for the last few
months. These are especially good-lookingwhen worn with woolen tweed skirts
of harmonizing or contrasting hues.

Oil cloth purses and bags and cliamiosettegauntlets or slip-011 gloves completethe gay togs which can be as attractiveas any street costume.

GIRL LOSES HAT
AFTER LENGTHY

SHOPPING TOUR
According to Miss Hattie Mae Still,

shopping tours are not necessarily fruitful.After a lengthy and intensive journey
through the principal department stores
of Columbia, Miss Still returned to the
Woman's Building exhausted and worn,
but elated withal. As she entered the
portals of the building a friend greeted
her with, "Lo, Hattie Mae I What'd
you buy?"
"Oh, the darlingest black hatl It's a

buster-brown, with a double rim and a

watchacallit hanging down on the side.
Do let me show you! Here.why.
where.what did I do with it?"
Miss Still became frantic. The darlingesthat had disappeared.vanished into

thin air as it were. The co-ed instituted
a thorough search from end to end of
Main Street. But alas! A hat once lost.
always lost! She returned home at last,
exhausted, worn.and this time quite depressed.
FRESHMAN Y. W.

GIVES PROGRAM
A program was given at the Girls'

Industrial Home Saturday evening
from seven to eight o'clock by the
Frosh Y. W. C. A. council with the
help of J. J. Brown, president of the
Christian Service Club.
Eugenia Burney, member of the

council, played a violin solo, "The
Melody of Love" and sang "When the
Organ Played at Twilight." Sue McGarityaccompanied her at the piano.
After J. J. Brown's inspirational talk,
William Valentine sang several songs
accompaning himself 011 the guitar.
The president gave a talk, after which
a group of co-eds sang.
Carolyn Hodges has charge of the

program next week.

SUNSHINE CAUSES
ORPHAN GALOSHES
A pair of lone, dilapidated galoshes

had been lying in a deserted corner of the
hall in the Woman's Building. The maids
had unsuccessfully attempted to locate
the owner.
1 he rains began, and the overshoes

disappeared surreptitiously in the dead of
the night.
Now that the sun smiles again upon

the land, they repose once more in the
corner, unclaimed, unwanted.

u. s. c.
Soph.: "Dad, you are a lucky man."
Father: "How is that?"
Soph.: "You won't have to buy me

any school books this year. I'm taking
all of last year's work over again."

" m -' i 111' i

COLUMBIA OFFICE SUPPLY CO.
"EVEBY OFFICE HEED"

Office Furniture, Filing Cabinet*, Safes
Printing and Rubber Stamp*

1US Lady Street 'Phone 6163

CENTRAL D
1204 Main
OPEN ALL ]

r COLUMBIA
SHOE HOSPITAL

Student headquarters for Shoe
Repairing

"We Build Beauty and Comfortin Every Pair"
Special Rates to Students

Work Called for and Delivered
Phone 9600 1209 Gervais

[ CAPITAL CITY
1119 Gervaii

Specialists in Dress SI
ONE DAY ^

Rent a New Car.
Drive It Yourself

U-DRIVE-IT
SYSTEM

OF*COLUMBIA, Inc.'
Joe E. Berry, Pres.

Phone 8386 1216 Lady St.

JEFFERSON"
b. t. rosemon:

Columbia,
RADIO IN EVE

"The House 01

The R. L. I
BOOKS, STA
STUDENT S

Printers of "The

1440 Main Street

Business Training:
is Essential to Everyone, Par-
ticularly College Men and
Women. Day, Night, and Special
Classes.

Draughon's
Business College

1218 Sumter Street

Candy Bars and Chewing Gum
3 for 10c

Cigarettes, pkg., 12c, Carton, $1.19Lucky Strikes, Camels, Old
Golds, Chesterfield (S. C.

Tax Extra)

[ COLLEGE BAI
1008 Sumter.Rea

Haircut 25c
Three First-Cls

CAROLINA CAPE
A Cordial Welcome, Tasty Food

Reasonably Priced
Phone 9243 1210 Taylor St.

DO YOUR CLOTHI
Let us help to keep you spotless ai

small and the re1

The Canteen and the Gam

THE CAROLINA DR
Phone 8156

..
'
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~ I
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....mm......1
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RELIGIOUS WEEK
'

COMES TO END
IN CHAPEL THURSDAY

..
{

' Dr. W. D. Weatherford FavorablyImpressed by Work of '

Y. M. C. A. at University
Religious Emphasis Week was concludedwith the mass meeting at the 1

Chapel on Thursday night. For the past 1
week the campus has been acutely aware 1

of this religious program, sponsored by
the Y. M. C. A. and led by Dr. W. D.
Weatherford of Nashville, Tennessee.

All of Dr. Wcatherford's addresses
dealt with the general theme, "The Life
of the Spirit." In addition to his speeches
in the Chapel he addressed a faculty
seminar every day at noon at Flynn Hall.
On Monday night he talked to the mem -

!

hers of the "Y" promotion force, telling
of the advantages to be derived from attendingthe Blue Ridge Conference. He
also held discussions in several tenements
and fraternity houses.
One of the most important results of

Dr. Wcatherford's visit to the University
was the personal contact that many studentshad the privilege of forming with
him. These personal interviews were held
in Flynn Hall every day and it was

5through them that the students came to
81 really know Dr. Weatherford and Dr.
2 Weatherford to know the students of
o
<-> Carolina.
O Concerning his visit here Dr. Weathercoford says, "I find the work of the Y.
>J M. C. A. at'the University of South
2 Carolina to be in good favor of both
3 faculty and students. It is offering a

#5 forum where students may honestly and
^ frankly discuss the most important is

gsues of life.namely, morals, religion,
and the attitude of students toward life

^ problems, including vocational ones.

"I have been greatly impressed by the
frank, open way in which students have
met me as their guest on the campus.
Aly highest wish for my own son as well
as for every college man is that he shall
be manly enough to face every issue
frankly and then act upon what seems
to him to be the largest truth. I have
met many students at the University of
South Carolina who seem to be doing
that."

In conjunction with the work of Dr.
Weatherford the program of Religious
Emphasis Week included forums held
every day at the Woman's Building by
Mrs. A. R. Childs. At these meetings
Mrs. Childs delivered talks to and held
discussions with many Carolina girls.

u. S. c.

Jones: I think that I'll run my wife
for Congressman.
Smith : And why ?
Jones: Well, because she is so handy

introducing bills into the house.

Prof.: Name a modern instrument of
torture.
Dumb Frosh: The belt, sir.

the New
&UUgatcfi

^4-^750
Smartest Coat

on the Campus
College men who know what to
wear and hbw to wear it choose
Alligator "50". the new College
Coat... Alligator "SO" it a smart
double-breastedraglan.long.fullcut.roomy.full-belted,with big
patch pocket*, and a convertible
collar that gives extra protection
around the neck Light in

weight.semi-transparent.abscvlutelyweather-proof. Four rich,
original colors.Deep Sea, Tan,Blue, Black.and only $7.501...Other Alligator models from

$5.00 to $25.00.
THE ALLIGATOR CO.

St. Louis, Mo.

.. ,/; ; f\ v' /

Museum Specir
on Fourth Fi

The fourth floor of LcContc1 Collegeis a long way from the beaten track
Dt most students, but there are many
interesting things there which would
make a special trip very worth while,
according to E. L. Greene, assistant in
Biology.
At each end of the hall, there is a

thirty-gallon aquarium. These large, rectangularglass tanks are very attractive;
the floor is covered with white sand, and
they are filled with many interesting
forms of plant life. The purpose is tc
show students how to keep an aquarium
and to exhibit various sorts of fishes
Among those on display now are topwaterminnows, and beautiful rainbowcoloredparadise fish from China. Th<
plans are to enlarge the stock of fish
showing different types at different times
Along the'sides of the walls, there ar<

show cases containing interesting
mounted specimens of animal life. Ii
one, there are two of the three knowr
forms of egg-laying mammals. A mu
seum is considered lucky to have an ex

ample of even one of these specimens
There is a case for reptiles, contain
ing several of the stages of developmcn
of copperheads, rattlers, amphiumas
large salamanders, and others. Anothei
case contains many specimens of loca
birds, and three cases of invertebrat*
forms. Of espccial note is the shell col
lection of Dr. Robert Gibbes, which ii
probably one of the best in the country
There are several sponges, a smal

octopus and various types of crabs pre
served in museum jars, and insect board
displaying lovely butterflies and othc
forms of insect life.
This small museum of natural histor;

has been placed there for the benefit o

the students, and all are invited to lool
it over.

u. s. c.

CAROLINES
BY E.G.

Below is a heading we ran across in
South Carolina paper. Read it aloud ani

see how funny it sounds:
MAN WANTED FOR KIDNAPPIN(

FLEES.

Soph: Say, you had better keep off th
campus for a few days.
Fresh : Why ?
Soph: The squirrels are laying in thei

winter supply of nuts.

Alack and alas.
If I want to pass,
I have to arise
For that 8 o'clock class.

SO THEY CROWNED HIM
It was the day for the king's corona

tion. And the rain was falling in torrent!
Should the royal head be dampened

Asbolutely not!
The king-to-be had a clever idea.
"Bring me my reign-cap," he cried.

Pete: What kind of ring is that?
Repeat: A dime one.

Pete : A diamond !
Repeat: Yell. A dime one.

Here are the remainder of the con

tributions to Uncle Billy's "What's
Kiss?" contest. "Questions and Retorts'
will be resumed next week with Unci
Billv's usual wisdom.

A KISS IS.
That in which two heads are bette

than one.
* * +

The acme of agony to a bashful man
* * *

A kiss is three parts of speech.
transitive verb, an invisible noun, and
visible conjunction.

* + +

When lips of lovers meet in bliss,
The pleasing act is termed a "kiss."
But when the pair have wed each othei
The vapid thing is called a "bother." *

* * *

Not enough for one, just enough fo
two, too much for three.

* * *

An article that is always accepted, an<

(im) printed, but not always published.
* *

The universal langiftge of love.
* * +

A gift which is sometimes expected
seldom rejected, though often returned

* * *

A woman's trump card in the game o

love.

WE SELL

"The New Alligator"

HOPE-DAVIS CO.
JOE HIOTT, Campus Rep.
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nensDisplayedloor of LeConte
DIPLOMA FEE IS
DUE DECEMBER 1
All candidates for degrees and

certificates are requested to file
their applications for same with
the Registrar on or before De-
cember first. Application blanks
will be supplied at the Registrar'soffice.
Before filing applications candidatesare requested to pay the

Treasurer of the University Four
($4.00) Dollars in payment of
diploma fee, submitting their receiptto the Registrar when they
file their application. This ap.plies to candidates for all degrees

r awarded by the University. A
, late fee of Two ($2.00) Dollars
, will be charged for any applicationreceived after December

first.
Special certificates will be

granted this year only in Fine
t Arts, Music, Library Science,
, Physical Training and Welfare
r Work, to students who have
1 completed the courses of study
i and satisfied other conditions as

indicated in the statements of
> each of these departments for its

certificate.
1 The Registrar's office will be

open from 9:00 a. m. to 1 p. m.

daily to receive such applications.
r

y Peg: Her father is a director of the
f city.
k Hen: You don't say !

Peg: He directs traffic on Main Street.
.i ........
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^Whole-hea
natural

Equally genuine
sponse of smokers
field's satisfying gc

a wholesome smoothn
cNo one ever has t

4

a taste for Chester
r don't have to learn t<

Smokers take to th<
flavor instinctively
here's why:
MILDNESS . th

natural mildness c

that are without
9

or bitterness.
BETTER TASTE

only a cigarette of
purity and bettei
can have.

Chesterfield Cigarettes art manufac
Liggett & Mybrs Tobacco

Y. HOUSE-PARTY
AT TWIN LAKES

MANY STUDENTS ATTEND

Dr. Pool of Furman UniversityGives Three Interesting
Talks

As an introduction to the program of
Religious Emphasis Week, the Y. W. C.
A. house party was held at Twin Lakes
last week-end. It was attended by a large
number of students, who heard the
addresses of and were led in their discussionsby Dr. Pool of Furman University.

Dr. Pool gave three very interesting
talks. He spoke first Saturday night,
then again Sunday morning and also Sundayafternoon. After each of these talks
an open discussion was held during which
Dr. Pool answered many questions of a
religious nature asked of him by the assembledstudents. Many questions concerningindividuals or conditions on the
campus of the University were asked and
answered.

In addition to achieving its main purposeof arousing religious interest, this
outing afforded the students who attended
it recreational pleasure of a worthwhile
sort.

Each man present was personally introducedto Dr. Pool and had the opportunityof discussing his pet theories
and questions with him, man to man.

u. ». c.

The owner of a cheap watch brought it
into the jeweler's shop to see what could
be done for it. "The mistake 1 made, of
course," he admitted, "was in dropping
it."

"Well, I don't suppose you could help
that," the jeweler remarked. "The mistakeyou made was picking it up."
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O. D. K. TO ELECT
MEMBERS SOON

Omicron Delta Kappa national
honorary leadership fraternity, will
hold its semi-annual election of new
members at its next meeting to be held
Monday, November 24, in the Law
building.
Membership in this fraternity is one

of the most desirable honors on the
campus and 100 honor points are requiredto attain it. These points arc
based on leadership activities on the
campus.
Kenneth Grimsley is president of the

local chapter.

UNIVERSITY CLUB
TO HOLD MEETING

The University Club will hold its next
meeting Tuesday at the home of Miss
Elizabeth Lindsay, 622 College Street.

Dr. Havilah Babcock will deliver an
address and Madame Felice de Horvath
will render several selections. All Carolinaco-eds are invited to attend.
The officers of the club arc as follows:

Elizabeth Lindsay, president; Elizabeth
Elliot, vice-president; Virginia Boozer
Beckham, secretary, and Lalla Stevenson,
treasurer.

u. s. C.
"Do you think genius is hereditary?"
"I don't know.I have no children."
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U. S. C. ORCHESTRA
BROADCASTS OVER
RADIO STATION WIS

Renders Several Numbers From
Tschaikowsky's "Nutcracker

Suite" Monday Night
The University Symphony Orchestra

rendered a delightful program over
Columbia's radio station WIS Mondaynight, November 17.
The Orchestra gave some of the

numbers from Peter Tschaikowsky's
"Nutcracker Suite" which is played
as a whole in its last concert. The
numbers given were the Overture,
Danse des Mirlitons, Danse Russe
Trepak and Valse des Fleurs. Madame
Felice de Horvath of the University
faculty is conductor.
This was the first time that the

Orchestra has played over station
WIS. The program was well received
by many local radio fans who have
expressed the desire that the Orchestra
render frequent programs over the
radio.

u. s. c.

LOST
Lost.One yellow slicker. Left in No.

4, Davis, last Monday. "Body by Fisher"
on back. Finder please communicate with
F. H. Gibbes at 6148.

JSetiS
LLS CAKES

D OUT

j
.that's Why/
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FAITHF
The entire faculty and stuc

Carolina view with sincere regretlaw as dean of the school of ed
for rejoicing in that his services
continue to serve as a professor i

A man of strong convictio
principle is involved, of understa
gentle in discipline, Dr. Wardlaw
and high esteem of each of his f<
in this state and throughout the c
the University campus loves and

Even though Dr. Wardlaw
University, he is probably the mc
of publicity and continuously ref
tion.

Concerning his resignation, I
versity of South Carolina,"told tl
for me to say that Dr. Wardlau
country. He is a man of sound sch
teaching ability. His sense of d
beautiful and inspiring." These wof everyone else. For 36 years E
tion, giving the best that he had t
education was established, this d
of the school.

This venerable man whose j
become distinguished throughout
name is listed in Who's Who ofhim "the foremost teacher of edu

The University is indeed forti

GIVE W
Anybody can support a pers<winning, and when they are garilet an individual or a team fall do

a real man to stand up and back t
fussing about a football team losii
they cotild go out on the field a
give plays that would win every jThe truth is that they could do nc

Our football team has not h;
season, judging from the numbe
considered a bad season here if t
is a deplorable viewpoint to take,
body has not backed the team like
shown the best of spirit. Backing i
A true spirit of support is shown
takes in his criticism of the tean
have literally "cussed" out individi
very probably the one who is mal
If all of those who are prone to
out for the team and do as,well, C
surpassed ; indeed a championshij

Our coach, Billy Laval, can
most successful period of coachitij
an abundance of material, and r
their duty to keep training. IIer<
agreed not up to the standard at !
by either students or alumni wh
at Carolina can back a coach as
lose a game, and their spirit drojfavorable criticism. We believe th;
undeniable. If you are prone to
whether you are not guilty of this 1

Carolina has a chance to fin
Conference than either Clemson
Carolina State and Auburn, the t
forget the past, and give the co
Support! Support 1
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: Activities are actually suffering for lack

tary Chapel."Eventually, why not now?"
es could then be included on our schedule,eting classes on a rainy day, and you, too,1 of their need.

3VEMBER 21, 1930

UL SERVICE
lent body of the University of South
the resignation of Dr. Patterson Warducation.However, there is much cause
will not be wholly lost, since he is to

in this school.
ns, uncompromising in matters where
nding heart, quick sympathies, firm yet
r has won and holds the warm affection
jrmer pupils and of hundreds of others
ountry. Not only these but everyone on
respects him.
is one of the best-known men at the

>st modest. He never revels in the glow
uses to talk about himself for publica)r.

D. M. Douglas, president of the Uniiieboard of trustees, "It is unnecessary
r is one of the greatest teachers in the I
olarship, clear judgment, and wonderful
uty and devotion to the University is
ords of the president express the feeling>r. Wardlaw has labored at this instituoothers. Since 1906 when the school of
istinguished scholar has been the dean

\

seventy-first birthday was yesterday has
America as a teacher of pedagogy. His
Antcrica, and The Literary Digest calls
cation in America."
unate in not losing his services entirely.
.u. s. C.

HAT'S DUE
:>n or a group of persons when they are
lering the publicity of newspapers, but
wn and lose, then it take a real person.hem. Usually these people that you hear
tig can do no better. To hear them tell it,nd make touchdown after touchdown;
janie; in fact, they could do "wonders."
>thing.not as good as the others.
id what might be termed a "successful"
r of games won and lost. It is usuallyhe team is defeated by Clemson, which
Yet, consider a few facts. The student

: they should, nor have they at all times
s not determined by yelling at the games,by the attitude that the average student
i. There have been many students who
ual players for not doing so and so,- whencing the statement could not do as well,
criticize a player unfavorably would goCarolina would have a football team un:>team.
le here three years ago, after having a^[
g^it Furman. There he undoubtedly had
naterial that was fit.boys who felt it
i he has had material, but it is readilyFurman. Laval has not had the backinglich he should have received. Students
long as they are winning, but let them
>s to a low ebb.drops to base and unitthis is a statement of a fact.just and
think otherwise, just stop and think

fault yourself.
ish at a higher rating in the Southern
or Georgia Tech, if we defeat North
wo remaining foes. Let's fight it out.
ach and the team what is due them. <

i

LECTURE 1p
VS. LEARNING I

Is the vast horde of students in L
our American colleges today getting M
an education, or are they just driftingalong under a false impression,and trying to make themselves think t0

they are really being educated ? We re
often wonder. w

In the first place, we think that ni"getting" an education is not in
vogue. When we say "get," we mean to

that a student is really working, 01

digging, and searching for knowl- V\
edge. The average college, and m
surely our trend in educational be- Qfliefs is hidden in the shibboleths of
standardization, tradition, information,routine, and credits. When a w

student applies to a dean or regis- a.
trar for admission into a college, he ll>
is not asked "What do you think fo
of this" ? or "How would you meet ne

this situation"? but rather he is alj
asked "How many credits of such to
and such a nature do you have"?
We are quite ready to admit that this P1
has become the custom, and it would Re
be hard and illogical to break away by
all at once. But, do you really think nc
that such a system of procedure in ho
our educational institutions, and at<
such an ideal is the correct one? Is wi
this the way to "get" an education ? th
Surely something could be done to at
change our attitudes as to what edu- cr
cation is for, and try to initiate ch
another procedure.
One of the main and potent in- if

fluences in making our educational th
procedure of such a nature is the w;

practice of the "lecture" method. He
The student walks into class; sits w<

back, and the professor lectures on er

History, English, or some other sub- St
ject, while he is presumably listening,but most likely sleeping, or lettinghis mind wander far away into
some other realm of thought. The
professor is very likely giving valuableinformation, but is the student
taking it in ? He needs to be stirred
to seek the information for himself,and not be content for the sti
professor to give it to him in whole- ar
sale fashion, and then at an appointedtime the student be re- th
quired to give it back in similar th
"doses." What is college for if it ev
does not teach its students to think, an
and to think for themselves ? Think- of
ing is the very heart of all true edu- c»
cation. If we are not going to do th
just that, we must be still under the U
spell of medieval classical authority;
we are still merely relayers of in- m
formation, receiving opinions which ta
are being swallowed whole, unchal- itlenged and undigested. 01

1 Body and mind were made for ar
action. Our whole ei.titv was made to
for action, and action plus. No one "c
can possibly become intensely in- us
terested if he is made the unwilling cli
receptacle of ideas which are not
his own. Any normal person resents,
or at least he should resent in the ~~

fullest denunciation, a system under
which he must cram, and recite back
at the professor facts which are dull
and uninteresting, entirely severedfrom life, and void of any creative
activity.
Under this system student and

professor har(1,y ever come into an
intimate relationship with each
other. The relation between the two
is strictly official. We crave a practiceand a system, if one is necessary,where the student can talk
with, commune, and really come to
associate with his professor in a
friendly, "learning" spirit which
will be conducive of greater learning01» the part of the student. We
students need it, and need it badly.May the day hasten when a collegestudent can go to his professor andtalk over with him his problems,not only those connected with hisstudies, but also problems concernedwith his daily life outside ofthe classroom ; when the student willbe impelled by a desire to learn, and
to do creative thinking of his own
accord.

This may be fantastical, but we
are inclined to believe that it is
needed in order for our students tobecome educated in the true senseof the word. Let's try some other
way; won't hurt to experiment alittle.

v. s. c.

A STAMP VENDOR?
The University Canteen has recentlyadded many improvementsto its equipment, but one of the most

urgently needed has been unfortunatelyoverlooked*
Since the University postoflficestays open such short hours eachday, what could benefit the students

more than having an automatic
stamp vendor in the canteen ? All of
the hotels and practically all of thedrug stores have them and here'shoping that the canteen officialswill take steps to install one in the
near future.

OPEN FORUM I
r

t. Editor:
Please give me space in your columns,
say a word about a matter that has
ceived much comment of late but
hich has done very little good. The
atter that I have in mind is relative
the improvement of the walks on

ir campus. Mr. Editor, I room in
foodrow College and the particular
atter that I have in mind is thelfixing
the parking space in front of Burney
allege through which we have to
alk. In rainy weather this place is
veritable mudhole. Now, I have

red in the country all of my life hereI came to Carolina and I have
iver seen a farmer who had any pride
out him that allowed his barnyard
get into any such slushy condition.
I would not dare to suggest that the
ace be paved; for if that were sugsted,it would immediately be met
r the old plea that the legislature will
>t give us sufficient funds. We do ask,"
>wever, that the legislature approprieenough that we can be furnished
ith four or five planks to lay across
e mudholes when it rains. This would
least assure us of something solid to
oss upon and save us the trouble of
anging shoes every time we come in.
Mr. Legislator, lumber is cheap, so

you are afraid that if you give us
e money with which to pave the
alks that you will lose votes back
>me, then give us a few planks until
e can ge\ a legislature that will proplyattend to the real needs of its
ate University 1

Signed: J. Woodrow Lewis.
Ten. 28.Room 14.

u. s. c.

A CORRECTION
To all whom it may concern:.
There have been numerous libelous
atements concerning me flowing
ound the campus recently.
I wish to take this occasion to deny
e authorship or any knowledge of
e author, or any connection whaterwith the letter that was recently
tonymously sent to the Sports Editor
"The Record" and which so bitterly
:coriated Coach William Laval and
e present athletic authorities of the
niversity.
We feel that while the present adinistrationoccasionally makes miskes,as all human agencies do, while
is in power it deserves the full co>erationof the student body, alumni

id faculty. Even if we were opposed
the present regime still we would

>t resort to the dastardly method of
ling anonymous letters to express our
sapprobation.

John Moroso.
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Quick Delivery
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Diamonds . Watches
Jewelry . Silverware

Established over 46 Years

P. H. LACHICOTTE
& CO., Inc.

Jewelers
1424 Main Columbia, S. C.
Watch and Jewelry Repairs

Good Food Plus I
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EFIF
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New Fall Suit:
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We Can Save
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Main at Taylor

Meet 7i

CAROLINA
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Open Until
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CAROLINA TRADE ALWAYS

MOONEY'S DRUG STORE '

Gervaio St.
Rear Columbia Theatre

Lei Us Handle Your Laundry
YOU SAVE

THE CANTEEN PROFITS
Pick Up 12:00 o'clock Each Di;
Reiurn 4:00 o'clock Following Day

SPECIAL PRICES FOR
SPECIAL SERVICE

SEE
W. W. LEWIS,Campus Agent
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Efficient Service
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HOME-COMIN
ARE VER^

Douglas Speaks On
Lack Of Funds

Mayors of Columbia And CharlestonEulogize Spirit of StudentBody
Homc-coming Day celebrated at the

University last Saturday was very successful.An interesting program was
given and enough alumni were present
to make the occasion a very pleasant
one., ,

The affair was begun with a dinner
at Steward's Hall starting at 12 o'clock.
The feature of the dinner was speeches
by prominent alumni and officials of
the University.
The appropriation for the University

last year was less per student at the
University than at any other school in
the state, according to Dr. Douglas.
The appropriation at the University is
only $244 per capita while the Citadel
gets $304 per student, continued the
President. Dr. Douglas urged that the
alumni do their best to help right this
injustice and enable the University to
expand as it should.
"The student body of the University

is splendid," said Mayor L. B. Owens
of Columbia. The mayor also expressedthe fond hope that the legislaturewould appropriate some real
money to the University.

Mr. E. G. Seibels of Columbia exPROFESSORS

TO
ATTEND MEETING

University Teachers RepresentCarolina at Convention of LanguageAssociation at Davidson
The South Atlantic Modern Language

Association, of which Dr. Francis Bradleyis president, wilt hold a meeting at
Davidson College on November 28 and
29.
Professors Bradley, Stephan and Kilpatrickwill represent the University.
Professor Davis will give a talk on

"The Charleston Bankground of 1827 and
1828." Professor Stephan will give an
account of "The Peasant in the French
Literature of the Seventeenth Century."
Dr. George Taylor, formerly a professorof English at Carolina and now

occupying a chair in the same subjcct
at the University of North Carolina, will
also give a talk.
The South Atlantic Modern Language

Association is composed of professors
of philology from Georgia, Florida and
the Carolinas.

SUPERINTENDENTS
HEAR GLEE CLUB

The University Glee Club made its
first local appearance Friday night in
the chapel at the meeting of the Departmentof School Superintendents.
About thirty members of the club sang

under the direction of Maurice Matteson.
The selections were a chorale by Bach, a

Negro spiritual, "I Yield," and "I'll Sing
Thee Songs of Araby."
The club had planned to appear at

Jenkinsville Friday night, but as the roads
were impassable the trip was postponed.

u. s. c.
Kind old lady: "And what are you

going to do when you grow up, my
little man?"
Urchin: "Foller in me father's

finger prints."
~
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I NEWS
G EVENTS
f SUCCESSFUL
pressed a deep interest in the build-ingof a stadium for the University. He
also expressed gratification at the interestthat the people of Columbia weretaking in the University and its activities.
Mayor Tom Stoney of Charleston

expressed confidence in the presentathlete authorities at the University.He expressed confidence in the athletic
future of the school if these men were
kept in office and given co-operation.He pled for the erection of a stadium,if necessary to collaborate with Clemson.f ,

"There is more whispering and plottingformed against the University of
South Carolina than any other institutionin the state, not excepting the
State Highway Department," said
Douglas McKay of Columbia. Mr. Mc-<
Kay also asked that the teams of the
University be given more encouragementand less censure.
The alumni of upper South Carolina

are making real progress despite the
opposition of determined elements, accordingto Claude Taylor of Spartanburg.The upstate alumni arc making
real efforts to improve the prestige of
the school in the upstate. Many studentsare being convinced of the de;sirability of coming to school here,
concluded Mr. Taylor.
This ended the program at the luncheonand the meeting was adjourned to

allow the alumni to attend the CarolinaSewaneefootball game.

STUDENTS MAY
1 ACTJN PLAYS
Many University Students Have
Taken Part in Former Productionsof Town Theatre
Director Harry E. Davis of the Town

Theatre, of Columbia, announces that
any students of the University who are
interested in any phase of little theatre
work are invited to drop by the Town
Theatre and see him. Those interested
in the technical side as well as those
who desire to act are also invited.

In the past many students and faculty
members of the University have participatedin Town Theatre productions.

Last season in the Town Theatre's
opening production, "The Swan," eight
University students played parts. They
were: Katherine Boyles, Elizabeth Belser,Robert Lumianski, Margaret Brooks,
William Lowrance, Frances Keith, Anne
New, and Wilbur Wertz. Lieutenant
Carl F. Dufner and Mrs. W. O. Sweeney
of the University faculty also appeared
in this production.

Both Mr. and Mrs. Davis are graduatesof the University and were outstandingin dramatics before leaving
here.

BALL AND STOKES
GO TO CONVENTION

Attend Meeting of American Instituteof Electrical
Engineers

Professor Thomas F. l3all of the Departmentof Electrical Engineering and
Herbert Stokes, a sophomore in the
School of Engineering, left Tuesday for
Louisville, Kentucky, where they will
attend a meeting of the American Instituteof "Electrical Engineers.

Stokes will give a paper at this meetingon an engineering subject.
Professor Ball is the regional councilor

for this district of the society.
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Alumni Return For
Home-Coming Day

Among the prominent alumni here for
home-coming last Saturday were Charles
E. Sligh of Darlington, Sam J. Leaphartof Lexington, M. A. Wright of
Conway, H. D. Brearley of Conway, W.
L. Marshall of Columbia,. W. L. Glover
of Orangeburg, D. Carl Cook of Hartsville,Dr. M. A. Mobley of Florence,Mayor Thomas P. Stoney of Charleston,Mayor L. B. Owens of Columbia, Edwin
G. Seibels of Columbia, J. Edwin Belser
of Columbia, R. E. Carwile of Columbia,Douglas McKay of Columbia, R. G. Bell
of Columbia, Claude A. Taylor of
Spartanburg, L. P. Hollis of Greenville,J. G. Waters of Spartanburg, JosephE. Hart of York, the Rev. Sanders R.
Guignard of Columbia, Dr. Ben F. Wymanof Columbia, R. E. Broome of Columbia,Dean L. T. Baker of the University,Frank Meeks of Columbia, Harry
C. Davis of Columbia and Dean J. Rion
McKissick of the school of journalism
at the University.
Many prominent students of the Universitywere also present to represent

the Student Body.
u. s. c.

PROF. ATTENDS
CHICAGO MEETING

Sumwalt Attends Meeting of NationalKiwanis Vocational
Guidance Committee

Professor Robert L. Sumwalt of the
Department of Engineering is in
Chicago atending a meeting of National
Kiwanis Committee on Vocational
Guidance, of which he is the national
chairman.

Professor Sumwalt received the
national chairmanship as a result of
his work in the vocational guidance
program put on last year by the local
chapter of Kiwanis. This program consistedof a scries of lectures on certain
professions by the local leaders in
their respective vocations, and were

given at Columbia High School and al
the University. These talks have been
published in booklet form and distributedthroughout the country.

u. . c.

COLLEGE LADS
SING TO CO-EDS

Apparently the days of gallantry and
chivalry are enjoying a reincarnation
for several campus Romeos have for the
last week been serenading co-eds during
the midnight hours.
On last Tuesday night, the occupants

of the annexes, Fair House, and RembertHouse were awakened from sweet
dreams at the unearthly hour of eleven
o'clock by the strains of "Forgive Me."
This was followed by "Sweetheart of
Sigma Chi," "I Still Get a Thrill," and
"Girl of my Dreams."
The serenaders, who have managed to

keep their identity mysteriously secret,
moved on to the Woman's Building, and
parked on the tennis courts; there they
sang to the accompaniment of a guitar,
and from all accounts, the music was

greatly enjoyed by the thrilled co-eds.
All that was lacking was "Spring Time
in the Rockies," says one co-ed, "but
give 'em time, it is'nt Spring yet."

TENEMENT20
LEADS GROUPS

Only Three More Meetings To
Be Held This

Semester
Greater interest than ever is being

shown in the Y. M. C. A. discussion
groups. Large numbers of students are

attending the meetings every Tuesday
night, and lively discussions are being
held.

After the meetings of this week the
scores for the various groups stand as

follows: Tenement 20, 762; 28, 723;
16, 704; 29, 698; IS, 694; 9, 686; 14, 680;
19, 678; 17, 672; 24, 672; 7, 670; 1, 668;
5, 643; 11, 621; 23, 614; 12, 581; 22, 571;
2, 557; 18, 466; 3, no report; 26, no report;27, no report; Sigma Phi Epsilon,
no report.
There will he only three more meetingsin the scries. The next meeting

will be the last at which new members
can be taken in. Visitors will continue
to count for points, however, until the
end of the series.

After the last meeting all members
of the winning group and all members
of any group who have a perfect record
of attendance will cast their votes to
decide whether the Y. M. C. A. will
give, in their honor, a reception to
which girls will be invited or a chicken
supper sans girls.
One of the most interesting discussionsthis week was that held in Tenement29, at which Dr. Weatherford

gave a very inspiring talk.
u. s. c.

"Why did you lose your job as overseer?"
"I overlooked everything."

SCIENCE GROUP
HEARS PAPERS

LECONTE SOCIETY MEETS

Schayer and Petty Discuss ScientificSubjects at Thursday"
» Meeting

Two members of the University faculty
delivered papers on scientific subjects at
the semi-monthly meeting of the LeConte
Scientific Society held last Thursday
night in the science building.

Dr. Isadore Schayer of the Departmentof Hygiene gave a paper on "The
Role Played By One's Constitution in
Health and Disease." Dr. Schayer discussedthe well-known problem of the
susceptibility of certain individuals to
certain diseases. He stated that this conditionwas due to some particular type
of physique or some organic peculiarity.
He also attributed the longevity of life
that is a characteristic of certain families
to these same causes.

Dr. J. J. Petty of the Department of
Geology read a paper on "Striated Stones
Tell Story of Abandoned River Valley."
He discussed the story told by striated
or scratched stone of the conditions existingthousands of years ago in an

abandoned river valley in southwestern
West Virginia. He discussed the ice
blocks which were existent at that time.
This society meets on the second Thursdayof each month to discuss scientific

subjects. The officers are: president, Dr.
W. E. Hoy, Jr.; vice-president, Dr. W.
A. Whitesell, and secretary and treasurer,Professor Charles F. Mercer.

u. 8. c.

|EXCHANGES
"We're in the movies nowl" is the

song that the Winthrop girls have been
singing this week, according to "The
Johnsonian." Path6 Sound News has
been at Winthrop taking a few shots
of the campus and some numbers by
the Glee 'Club.
Winthrop is to be complimented

upon breaking into the movies. This
reminds us of the time two years ago
when Fox Movietone News took some

* views of the Carolina-Furman game.
In spite of the fact that two years have
passed since they were taken these

' pictures have never been shown in
' Columbia.

November 7th probably meant just
another Friday to most colleges and
universities, but to Agnes Scott, it was
Little Girls' day, dedicated to the sen;iors each year, when they are allowed
to throw away their dignity and dress
and act as they did in their much
younger days.

."The Agnostic."
We dare all of the "dignified" seniorsat Carolina to stage a "Little

Girls'" day.

The members of the senior class of
Furman will appear in a short time
clad in the purple and white senior
distinctions selected by the class of
'31 to set them apart from the other
students of the campus. A jacket with
a purple and white combination has
been chosen. "The Hornet."

Seniors, it seems something along
this order is needed at Carolina to give
the seniors some distinction since the
rats insist upon leaving their caps off.

Class editors for the issues of "The
Blue Stocking" that are put out by the
three lower classes at P. C. have been
chosen by the present staff. The juniors
will put out their issue next week. Two
weeks later the sophs have charge, and
Saturday before Christmas holidays
begin, will find the rats exhibiting their
handiwork in the realm of journalism.
Each editor will select his own staff
of assistants from the class he represents.

."The Blue Stocking."

At two recent meetings of the senior
class, the wearing of the seniors of light
gray hats and spats and the carrying
of a cane has been agitated and discussed.A unanimous vote of those
seniors present at the two meetings
showed the current opinion to be in
favor of such an adoption.

."The Old Gold and Black."
(Wofford.)

Perhaps this type of class distinctionwould suit our seniors rather than
jackets, as they have at Furman.

A change was made in the constitution(of the student body of P. C.)
which concerns the duties of the studentwho sees one of his fellow studentscheating or in any way breaking
any of the rules laid down in the studentgovernment constitution. In the
past the rule necessitated the student
seeing another breaking a rule to reportto the president of the student
body. The amendment makes possible
the student seeing another breaking
a rule to arise in class and inform the
class that a member was cheating, and

! .1 ..... >'r'fr.VniAnHiti#

Former Carolin
of Experie

Jamie Spruill, a former student of
this University and winner of last
year's Rhodes' Scholarship* is now
studying modern history at Keble College,Oxford.
Through Mr. Bill Douglas we have

secured some interesting information
concerning Mr. Spruill. Clippings from
his letters are:

"I sure wish you could stop and talk
awhile with me; but if you did, I am
afraid you would need an introduction.
The fact is I hardly recognize myself;
for not only is it best to do in Rome
as Rome does, one is almost forced to
do so."

"I think I told you that I had joined
the Oxford Ski Club and am going to
St. Moritz for the winter sports. You
must admit that is audacious. I have a
friend from Florida who went last
year and saw his first snow after he
reached the Alps. I just joined the
Club so as to get greatly reduced hotel
rates. I am going along with a friend
from Atlanta. We plan to stop in
London for about a week after we leave
Oxford December 6th. From there we
shall go to St. Moritz where we shall
stay for about two weeks and there we
shall spend the remainder of our six
weeks' vacation either in Paris or
Southern France."

"I am beginning to learn why the
English have tea in the afternoon.
Lunch is so light that one just can't
stick it out till dinner. Driven by starvation,I am in danger of becoming a tea
hound."

CONCERT GIVEN
BY ORCHESTRA

FIRST PROGRAM OF YEAE

Several Recitals Presented ByViolin Department DuringPast Week
The violin department, directed by

Mme. Felice de Horvath, has been
very active in giving programs and
recitals during the past week.
The University symphony orchestra

of fifty players gave the first concert of
their season in the chapel Thursday
to a capacity audience. The next concertwill present a Christmas program
on December 11th.
The orchestra broadcasted five numbersfrom the "Nutcracker Suite" on

Monday night during the State of
South Carolina hour.
The University ensemble, composedof violinists from the University

under the direction of Mme. de Horvath,gave a short program for the
State Superintendents on Friday. The
same group played for a tea at the
governor's mansion Wednesday.
The Interstate opera company orchestra,composed of some of the University'sbest players, will go to BatesburgFriday to present "Rigolctto" at

two performances.
Elizabeth Moore, violinist, pupil of

Mme. de Horvath, will broadcast
Saturday night at seven, using the
Scitz concerto number one.
A small concert orchestra from the

violin department will play for the
dedication of the new auditorium on
December 1st. The full orchestra will
play for the Elk's Memorial service
on December 7th.
William Woods, violinist, was soloist

at the Evening Music club on last
Monday.
in case the said cheating was not
stopped immediately he would be reportedto the president.

."The Blue Stocking."
At the meeting of the Blue Stocking

staff last Monday the business and
editorial staffs passed a resolution
whereby the editor and business managerof "The Blue Stocking" would receiveissues of the paper for the four
years after graduation.

."The Blue Stocking."
This is a very admirable way to rewardthe hardest workers on a paper

by letting them keep up with the paper
for a few years after their time of
managing it.

Five ways to explain those marks
that are going home:

1. The teacher does not know anythingabout the subject himself, and is
jealous of your knowledge.

2. The teacher added your marks
very carelessly.

3. You didn't feel like working this
month.

4. It's not good taste to do well in
studies in college.

5. Tell the truth.you're just too
dumb to do better.

__
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NORMAN EXAMINES
NEW SCHOOL PLANS
Dean of the School of Education

At University of Florida
Visits Campus

Dr. J. W. Norman, dean of the school
of education at the University of Florida,
was here last Friday, November 14, to
examine the plans for the new University
High School soon to be erected here for
the training of teachers. The University
of Florida is considering a similar project,and Dr. Norman is gathering informationon building plans. He expressedhimself as favorably impressed
by the various features of the building.

Dr. Norman was on the building committeefor the University of Florida's
football stadium, which has just been
completed.

CIVIL SERVICE
NEEDS CHEMIST I

The United States Civil Service Commissionannounces this week an open competitiveexamination for a junior chemist.
Applications must be 011 file with the U.
S. Civil Service Commission at Washington,D. C., not later than January 27
1931.
Competitors in the examination will be

.
rated on general chemistry and elementaryphysics, and on one or more of the
following-named optional subjects: (1)
Advanced inorganic chemistry; (2) analyticalchemistry; (3) organic chemistry,and (4) physical chemistry.
Applicants must show that they have

been graduated with a bachelor's de[gree from a college or university of
recognized standing, such degree requir,inS the completion of at least 118 credit
hours, 30 credit hours of which must
have been in chemistry.

This examination is to fill vacancies in
the Departmental Service or in the field.
The entrance salary is to be $2,000 a
year.

Full information may be obtained from
the United States Civil Service Commission,Washington, D. C., or from the
Secretary of the United States Civil
Service Board of Examiners at the postofficeor customs house in any city.

o. s. c.
'What part of those student Fords

causes most of the wrecks?"
The nut that holds the steering

wheel."
u. 8. c.

Cop: Hey, where did you get that red
light ?
Whassyu think, ossifer, some careless

person left it right on the edge of a big
ditch.

» .1^

Young men jump at
the chance to wear

Braeburn
University Clothes

Some chaps borrow their
room-mate's Braeburn.tillthey find they can affordone of th-eir own.

Others simply won't wait
...because they feel they
can't afford to be without
one...

And at these prices...
Who can?

$34.50 $39.50 Jwith two trousers

There is something brand
new . . . Canyon Blue
Snowflakes.

KINARD'S
1523 Main St.

RAl,PH NEWMAN
Campus Representative



WOLFPA
Archers
Pee Dee Are

Here T
Opening Meet For Carolina
Archers Will Begin at 9 a. m.

at Woman's Building
The Gamecock archers will inaugurate

the 1930 season of play here ThanksgivingDay when they meet the team
from the Pee Dee Area. The Pee Dec
Area consists of twelve counties in the
State, from which the best archers have

Ibeen chosen to form the team.
This meet will start at nine o'clock, n

and end in the afternoon at five-thirty Q
or six, a three hour intermission at noon q
being granted to those who wish to e
sec the football game at Melton field. ^The targets will be set up on the green tjin front of the Woman's Building. v

v The archers will shoot the Double s
American Round, which is to shoot nine- ^
ty arrows at forty, fifty and sixty yards
each. A short range tournament will be
played according to the rules of the NationalArchery Association. Each team
will furnish a target captain and a scorer. c
The strength of the Carolina team n

this year is unknown. Due to the rainy ^
season, and the lack of equipment the pfirst part of the year, the team has not
been able to stage a real practice. Some
are entirely inexperienced with a bow
and arrow and only two who were on ^the team last year are back in school.
The Pee Dee Area team is unusually

strong. It is not only the largest council,
but also is made up of the most enthusiasticarchers found in the State.
Some of the scores of those who will r

probably be here are known. Taylor °

shoots over 400; and Burnshouse pushes
him a close second. Sallenger shoots
265; Spears, 250; Cutts, over 200, and P
Bonoit is reported to be excellent on v

short distances. K
The captain, manager, and sponsor of d

the team will not be known until the day S
before the meet. s<

u. s. C.

SOCCER TO BE
STARTED SOON .

v,
Soccer candidates for the series of pintramural games which arc to be played w

this fall instead of the usual intramural e]football games will soon be called to re-

port to Mr. Crawford. It must be rememberedthat Jack Crawford is conductingthis series of games in soccer
football as a barometer to the interest
in that sport. If the student interest ^

mounts to a satisfactory height steps v;

will be taken to promote a varsity team
in soccer.

According to Mr. Crawford he re- *c
ceived a letter from an interested party ,n

asking him to be sure and inform said cf
party when the first soccer game is to sh
be played as he would very much like a
to see it. hi
Jack Crawford intimated that Coach th

Billy Laval is interested in the promotionof soccer football, and expressed
a desire to have his varsity gridsters c£take a turn at the new sport. However, g,in case that the varsity football men do '

try their hand at soccer, they will be P<

kept out of competition until the other ^
(Continued on page seven) U
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By ALLEN ROLLINS
When .Bobby Jones, monarch of
olfdom, forsook the amateur world
f sports for the professional, a field
diich nets material dividends in con

astto his former earnings which were
leasured in the very desirable terms
f honor, glory and publicity, the
»eorgian no doubt had the monetary
nd of life in mind. But regardless of
ow far or close the wolf lurked from
lie door of Mr. and Mrs. Jones, the
forld s premier golfer and amateur
portsman surely measured carefully
is chances of going forward or dropingback in his chosen field as new
ears dawn and new champions rise.

In the shadow of his own greatness,
onscious of his wide range of achievelents,even Jones probably held much
oubt concerning his chances of reeatinghis landslide of successes, both
t home and abroad, in his last camaignsand withdrew from the strain
f competitive sports only after he
ad attained a position where he could
tep down from the pinnacle. Jones
acates four major golfing championhips,the American amateur and open
nd the British amateur and open, a
ecord unprecedented in the history
f sports.

Nigel League, Carolina's fiery and
eppery head cheerleader will supcrisethe cheering at his last football
ame for the Garnet and Black Saluraywhen the Gamecocks engage N. C.
tate in their final home game of the
eason.

League has indeed had a colorful
areer at the University. He has been
savior of Carolina spirit, a thing

rhich has been the subject of severe,
robably just, criticism by outsiders
'hose only view into the feeling which
tidears a Carolina student to his school
warped by the limited cheers issuing
om the Carolina stands.

The truth of the matter is that
arolina spirit, as demonstrated at
irious contests, has lagged woefully
"hind that of visiting colleges at
mes. Explanations have been atmptedand more may be offered, but
none of these treatises on cause and

Feet can blame be placed on the
loulders of League for, in the face of
minimum amount of encouragement,
s has been an untiring work toward
e betterment of Carolina spirit.

An old grad who attended the homeringluncheon at Steward's Hall last
iturday was heard to remark on the
issiveness of Carolina spirit. He
ould have it no other way but that
le cosmopolitan composition of the
niversity is in itself an explanation
>r poor showings in the cheering secons.thatwhen special and unclassiedstudents are taken into consideraonthe actual enrollment of the Uniersity,when measured in three cheers,
n't so great.

Another alumnus wanted to know
rhy the freshmen bore the brunt of
heering duties now. "Cheering is a

AT N.C. STATE!!
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Captain Bob Grcsscitc, of St. Maith
Kill start their final home </ame Suturdt
linemen have carried the deciding, punch ii
years, and their passing on the gridiron
the many Carolina supporters.

CAROLINA STOP
SEWANEE IN

TO WII^l
The Carolina Gamecocks splashed

their way to two touchdowns to beat
the Sewanee Tigers last Saturday on
Melton Field by a 14-13 score.

Carolina's points, amassed in the
first half, came in handy to offset a

brilliant Tiger rally in tlie closing two
frames. Sewanee came into the second
half trailing by the impressive score
of 14-0, but with renewed pepper they
circled ends, slanted off tackle, and
took to the air in order to overtake the
fast flying Birds. The score alone will
show how nearly the Tiger claws
snatched the Birds.
A short kick by Edens after the

opening kick-off by Sewanee put the
ball on the Tiger 12-yard line and the
Gamecocks in a position to score.
Sewane attempted a scries of line plays
which netted a first down. Then McLuretossed a pass to the right side of
the field which Hicks took in on the
gallop to convert it into six Carolina
points. Edens converted the try.

It was "Buddy" Laval who put the
Carolina team in scoring position in
the second canto. Standing on the 50yardmarker, Edens booted a neat
punt which Laval grounded two feet
before it crossed the Sewanee goal line.
Jeffries then punted out twenty yards
from behind his goal, and the pigskin
was downed where it stopped. Carolina
then bucked the line three times to
gain a foot less than the required ten
yards. On the next play Edens slithered
through right tackle, wove in and out
for 13 yards and six more points.

Davidson Runners
Defeat Gamecocks

The cross country runners of DavidsonCollege decisively defeated the
Carolina Gamecocks last Saturday at
Davidson by the score of 15 to 40. The
meet was run off in a cold drizzling
rain which turned the course into a

quagmire of mud and water. This condition,however, did not seem to handicapthe runners as the 3-mile race was

run off in 15 minutes and 45 secondbyBrannon of Davidson who took
first place.
The experienced Davidson harrien

took the lead from the first and managedto hold it throughout the grind
winning the first five places.

After the meet the Carolina tean
were the guests of Davidson at th(
Davidson-North Carolina game. Th<
team was very impressed by the hospitalitythat the Wildcats showered upor
them.
spontaneous outburst caused by one's
intense desire for his team to win," h<
said. "Just why freshmen, to whotr
school spirit and loyalty insofar as
Carolina is concerned mean nothing
jlhould alone have to answer the
charges of the cheerleader is a mysterv
to me."

-£t,. tfJu......... ,
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i<?7t'^-, aurf il/oM^ Shand, of Columbia, who
ty for the Gmnecccks. Doth these stalwart
<i many Carolina games in this as in former
will be zvitnessed Saturday with regret by

S RALLY OF
LAST PERIOD
4 TO 13 VICTORY
Edens' educated toe chalked up what L
proved to be the winning point. =

At the opening of the last quarter, W
the ball was on the Carolina 22-yard P
line. A fumble gave Sewanee the ball.
After a couple of line stabs, Weucher
faked a pass, and then tore through
for the first Tiger tally. A pass for the
extra point was unsuccessful.
Sewanee scored again after they had

gained the ball on the Bird 45-yard line p.when Edens muffed a slippery spiral.
Phillips passed over center to Sterling ^who raced to a score, and this time the cj
extra point was added. From this point
on the ball see-sawed back and forth .

until the final whistle. The game ended
with the ball on Carolina's 2-yard line
with the Birds preparing to kick out.
The line up: tli

Sewanee (13) Carolina (14) fi
Ezzell lc Laval(Patton It Adair

Blair1K Hughey mR. Stimson (C) A. Correll
French rg Freeman
Bean rt Shand l
Mortonre Gressette c

Sterling qbEdens
McLure qbCulpBarron hb Hicks *0
Kellernian fb Blount p]Score by periods:
Carolina '

7 7 0 0.14 a

Sewaneq 0 0 0 13.13 ya
Carolina scoring: Touchdowns, Hicks, Edens; arpoint after touchdown, Edens (2), placement.Sewanee sco ing: Touchdowns, Weucher (sub. to

for Barron), Sterling; points after touchdown, fiSterling, drop kick. ln

Carolina substitutions:' DeVaughn, Gilmore,King, Wylic, Ewing, Gaskin, Fleming, Bostick,Farr, Reynolds, Aycrs, Wannamaker, Moore, G. w
Blount, E.

t Correll, I,eardo. Sewanee substitu- K'
tions: Jeffries, T. Stimson, Phillips, Weucher, ,

1

Eby, Eggleston, A. Stimson, Zhorr, Anderson, in
Officials: Strupper (Georgia Tech), referee;Flowers (Georgia Tech), umpire; Major (Auburn),head linesman; Knowlton (Tufts), field .

judge.

CAROLINA MEETS
OAK RIDGE TEAM

Columbia will not be without footballover the Thanksgiving holidays
even though the Birds do not engage
in a Turkey Day frolic. The Biddies
will meet the strong Oak Ridge Academyon Melton Field at 3:00 o'clock
Thursday afternoon in the final game
of the year for the Chicks unless the
post-season fray with the Richmond

> Junior College eleven is arranged
: through the consent of Southern Conferenceofficials.

5 u. s. c.

GYM DANCE GIVEN
TO SEWANEE TEAM

'
The Block "C" Club held its biggest

, dance of the year last Saturday night in
. the gymnasium. The dance which was

, held in honor of the Sewanee football
team, drew people from all over the state.
Among the out-of-town guests were:

' Sarah Louise Starr, Mary Atmar Smith,
s and Lucille Cohen, all of Charleston;
i Elizabeth Lebby of Greenville, and
) Frances Juhan of Jacksonville, Florida.
, Several of the alumni were also present.
! Piute Wimbcrly and his Carolinians
r presented an excellent program of populardance music.
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FOR FINAL HI
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Lineups
N. C. STATE

Silver left end
Cobb left tackle
Matlack left guard
Espey center
Stout right guard
Stroupe right tackle
Helms right end
Adams quarterback
McLawhorn halfback
Dellinger halfback
Jeffrey fullback

CAROLINA
Laval left end
Adair left tackle
Hughey left guard
Correll center
Freeman right guard
Shand right tackle
Gressette right end
Fleming quarterback
Culp halfback
Hicks /.. halfback
Blount fullback

(Todies knot
furman fresh
The Carolina and Furman freshmer
ittlcd to a 6-6 tie last Friday on Manl>
icld in Greenville in a game that was

ayed in a veritable sea of mud. Both
aim were undefeated and the state
lampionship was at stake.
Carolina threatened in every period
lie after time carrying xhe ball down
the goal line only to be repulsed bj

ie superb defense of the Little Wind.
One of the remarkable features ol
ie game was that Carolina did no'
imble a single time, while only twe
imbles were marked up against Fur
an.
Furman scored first, just after an ex

lange of punts when Phillips interceptec
Wolfe's pass and ran it back 55 yard:

Carolina's 10-yard line. Two lin<
ays netted 4 yards, a third attempt losl
yard but Carolina was penalized !

irds on this play to her one-yard line
id it took two smashes by R. Smitli
put the ball across. An attempt foi

e extra point was blocked.
Carqlina scored in the last quarter
hen Woltz, Furman center, made a

id pass to Gaillard, who was standgback to punt. The ball was low and
cnt over the goal line, Raby falling oi1

(Continued on page seven)
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9ME GAME OF
WITH N. C. STATE
Both Boineau and Edeng
Lost To Birds forConferenceTilt
PACK IS IMPROVED

After Changing Leaders, TarheelsShow Added Punch in
Winning Twice

After a week of strenuous practice
following their one-point victory over
the Sewanee Tigers last week, the
Gamecocks, crippled by the loss of two
regular backs, arc all set for their
final home appearance of the season

Saturday against N. C. State's Wolfpack.
The Birds have been hard hit by injuriesin their last two appearances,

losing "Bru" Boineau in the Furnian
game and "Hap" Edens, who has developeda charley horse, in the Sewanee
tilt last week. In order to strengthen
the crippled Bird backfield, Coach
Laval has tried out various new combinationsof ball toters, one of which
sent Harry Freeman, 200-pound guard,
to his old prep school position of fullback,but it is doubtful if Laval will
take the former Riverside Academy
star out of the line.
"Monk" Shand, alternate captain of

the Birds, will continue to direct the
l play from his tackle position. His ex,hibition of quarterbacking last week
was flawless, it being especially good
in view of the fact that it was his first

, experience at signal calling.
Although the line has remained in(tact practically all season, Coach Laval

, has found much difficulty in working.
r out a backfield combination that would

click. After three complete changes a

i fairly successful quartet was pieced totgether in time for the Furman game,
> but it only had a half game in which to
- function for Boineau's injury at the'outsetof the second half again made
- it necessary for a shift in the backIfield.
» The Wolfpack, headed by Dr. Ray
: Sermon, director of athletics at North
t Carolina State, who succeeded John
> M. Van Liew as head coach after the
! Pack had suffered a long string of de1feats, has won only two games this

(Continued on page seven)

Positions Are Plentiful
The right kind of training
will make your services in demand.During the past few days
ten more students from BowenConnat8erhave accepted good
positions.
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PROGENY OF BABCOC]
PAIR TO BE

:

Huckleberry Finn Bakcock sounds like
the name, of one destined by fate as featurematerial, and as truth is stranger
than fiction, he is.
"Huck" is the Child, progeny, offspring,scion, son, or descendant (as his

father would say) of Havilah Babcock,
vocabulary builder. Although he is only
nine or \en years old, once met he is
never forgotten. i
"Huck" has been reading the child'5 i

reader edited by Dr. Reed Smith. One
t

evening not long ago Dr. Smith was
visiting the Babcocks, and was introduced
to "Huck" as the author he had been jperusing. . , ., \
"Why didn't you write a book like

'Treasure Island?' said Huckleberry
Finn Babcock, and left the room.

v. a. c.

BIDDIES TIE WITH >

FURMAN LITTLE WIND

(Continued from page Six)
it for a touchdown for Carolina. A
Carolina back fumbled a pass for the
extra point and the score remained tied.
Clary, Shinn, Wolfe, Turner and Cason

did good work in the Carolina backfield
( while Hajek played a smashing game

in the pivot position. Raby, Fortson, Htiskey,Morehead, Culp and McMarus
played up to their usual standard in the
strong Biddie line.
For Furman, Phillips and R. Smith,

in the backfield and Gaillard, James and
Stewart, in the line stood out.
Furman (6) , Carolina (6)
J anies leCulp
Rice It Huskey
Qaillard V? Fortson
Stewart c Hajek
Mitchell rg Morehead
Conually rt McManus
Inabinet rc Raby
R. Smith qb Wolfe
Huffman lh Barrentine
Hutt rh Clary
Phillips fb Cason
Scoring touchdowns: Carolina, Raby;

Furman, R. Smith.
Officials: Referee, Black (Davidson):

umpire, Toohey (Newberry) ; head linesman,Major (Clemson).
u. s. c.

SOCCER TO BE
STARTED j>OON

(Continued from page Six)
teams have had an opportunity to get
in condition.

Let's go, gang, show a little pep, and
back Mr. Crawford in his 'attempt to
inaugurate a new sport at Carolina.
Carolinians should take pride in fostering
a new sport at Carolina. At present
there are only about eight active competitivesports in Carolina, while in other
leading colleges in the country there are

upwards of twenty branches of athletics
in which the students engage. This gives
a student a wider field in which to try
out his particular athletic faculties. Now
what student does not wish to see Carolinaup with the leaders in sports as

well as scholastically ?
u. s. c.

LAST PEP MEETING
HELD FRIDAY NIGHT;

LAVAL WILL TALK

(Continued from page one)
in preparation for the game with N. C.
State Saturday.
This is the last game to be played by

the varsity on the home field, and the
team deserves good support as it tackles
one of the hardest teams in the Southern
Conference.

All freshmen are expected to be present,wearing rat caps, and overflowing
with whoopee and Carolina spirits.

THIS WEEK'S 1
BIG GAMES
FRIDAY

Magnolia vs. Jonesboro.
Rollins vs. Miami.
Southern vs. Stetson.

S^URDAY (S. I. A. A.)
Birmingham Southern vs.

Howard.
Centenary vs. Louisiana Tech.
Eastern Kentucky vs. Western

Kentucky.
Wofford vs. Erskine. 1

SOUTHERN CONFERENCE
Auburn vs. Vanderbilt.
N. C. State vs. South Carolina.

i

XNTERSECTIONAL
Centre v». Kansas Aggies.1

MISCELLANEOUS
Mercer vs. Oglethorpe.
Southwestern vs. Sewanee.
Citadel vs. Furman.
Loulsvttle vs. Earlham.
Duke vs. Wake Forest.
Maryland vs. Navy.
High Point vs. Lenior-Rhyne. IGuilford vs. Lynchburg.
Randolph-Macon vs. Drexel.
Murray vs. W. Tenn. Teachers.
Emory and Henry va. Roanoke.

Miss. Teachers.
...

J
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K PROMISES BHUMOROUS LIKE PA
RELATIONS CLUB

MEETS IN DAVIS f,
* <

Room Behind Flinn Hall is biGiven to the Club for al
its Meetings N

A call business meeting of the Inter- ba
lational Relations Club was held Monday A
light, November 17th, in Room 7, Davis. e>
J. W. Lewis, President, presided. ti<
The president informed the Club that m

Mr. Bell had generously offered a room A
in the brick building immediately to the el
rear of Flynn Hall for the use of the
Club in its meetings. This offer was. en- I]thusiastically accepted by the members ¥
present.
The next meeting of the Club will be

held Thursday night, December 4, in the
new room, at which time a regular pro- ^
gram will be presented, and new memberswill be elected. The regular meeting
time has beeen changed to the first and
third Thursday «nights, instead of Mondaynights, because of conflicting meetingsof many of the members on Monday
nights. All members are urged to be

^
present at this meeting. r{

RESIGNS POST n;
ON BIRTHDAY °

at

(Continued from page one)

crowded in the'life of Doctor Wardlaw ^
years of activity, years of development
towards a full stature of well-rounded
manhood, years of service, and years of j*worthwhile accomplishment.

Today, this venerable man, with all his .

faculties as keen as in youth, finds life
c<still full of hope.

Except for two years, when he was gstudying at Princeton and the University .

of Virginia, Dr. Wardlaw has been activelyengaged in educational work since
his graduation. t("There" has never been a regret that I
chose teaching as my life work," he declares."It calls out the highest.or the plowest.qualities in a man. And the teach- ,

cr who loves his work will find that it
demands of his very best." h

Born at Kershatu
Patterson Wardlaw was born Novem- £

ber 20, 1859, at Liberty Hill, Kershaw
County, son of Andrew Bowie and Sarah
Elizabeth Wardlaw.
One of the memories of his childhood

is Sherman's raid.thousands of blue ci

clad Union soldiers marching across the
fields; .his home filled with plunderers. C
a few 'of whom showed some sympathy y
for those they were plundering, but most I
of them were ruffians. . ui

After living at Liberty Hill a short
time, the family moved back to Abbe- iv
villc, where it had formerly lived, and as is
a boy, he attended private schools, indeed, e<

there were no public schools which were
attractive to the youths. ui
As a young man, he entered the junior

class at Erskine, where he duly graduated.He taught one year at Pendleton, tl
then spent a year at the University of w

Virginia, then taught at Seneca, and then
went to Newbern, N. C., where for a is
year he was under the late Dr. D. B. ai
Johnson, who organized the Newbern
school system. After that, he taught two
years at Mt. Zion institute, Winnsboro, a,
and then spent a year studying at Prince- a
ton. '

From Princeton, he went to Darlington
to take charge of a private school, then
came to Columbia to be principal of the
Laurel Street sohool, now known as Taylof-school, and again under the super- jr
vision of the late Dr. Johnson. He was girecalled to Darlington in 1889 to organizcthe graded school system, remainingthere for five years.
He married Claudia M. Edwards, of

Darlington, June 21, 1883, and who died
the next year. In 1887, he married MattieB. Lide, also of Darlington. From this ^union three children, Joseph Patterson, ^Eliza Edwards, and Andrew Bowie,
survive. , b<

Dr. Wardlaw came to the University of C(
South Carolina in 1894 as professor of OJ
pedagogy and assistant professor of
ancient languages. The school of educa- <

tion, as now constituted, was organized C(in 1906, Dr. Wardlaw becoming dean.
This scholar Is well known throughout |the state and nation. He is a member of

A. A. A. Sv N. E. A., and Southern
Educational Association; is ex-president
of the South Carolina State Teachers jAssociation and is a member of SouthernSociety for Philosophy and Psychology.He served as chairman of Board
of Education of Richland County, 1915- j16, and as chairman of the South Caro- a.
lina Illiteracy Commission in 1917.

Dr. Wardlaw has been a lifelong memberof the Presbyterian church and has _

always been a Democrat. He is a member
:>f the Kosmos Club of Columbia.

v. a. c.
"It's funny what a man will do for a

Jrink."
"Yeah, but it's a damsitc funnier what

ie'11 do after a drink." ^
At

Mary had a little lamb, «dt
You've heard it oft before.m,
And then she passed her plate again m<
And had a little more. VV

r v : >'
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L S. K. CONSIDERS
MANYGANDIDATES
Twenty-two men were discussed as post>lecandidates for membership in Kappa <
gma Kappa during the regular meeting ]
:ld Thursday evening in the Chapel t
lilding. Other names will be proposed )
ong with these at the next meeting, i
ovember 20. <
Election to Kappa Sigma Kappa is <
ised upon honor and service to one's c
lma Mater and the general spirit one :
diibits toward his fellow-students. Elec- 1
on takes place semi-annually, at the last <

eeting in the months of November and
pril. From fifteen to twenty men are
ected each semester.

VANT REPRESENTS
SIGMA DELTA CHI

/OCAL CHAPTER PRAISED

lewspaper Facilities of Ohio
State University Resemble

Small Town Dailies
The local chapter of Sigma Delta Chi,
itional journalistic fraternity, was rep-
:sented at the annual convention of the
itional organization by LeRoy M. Want
f Darlington. The convention was held
: Ohio State University in Columbus
i Noveihber 17, 18 and 19.
The local chapter was commended for
rogressive steps that it has taken in
ie past few weeks.
The organization is engaged in many
hases of. work to benefit newspaper
rriters and editors. Work is being acvelydone »to limit the power of the
jdge in sentencing newspaper men for
ontempt of court.
In regard to his impiessions of Ohio

Itate, Want says: "I was ^particularly
npressed with the journalism school of
lat University. Its facilities compare
avorably with those of many small
>wn dailies. When I saw the dailies
lat the universities of that section arc
utting out, some even with Associated
ress service, I realized that much can
e done before our Southern school paerscan reach the height of their efciency."

* u. s. c.

:OACH LAVAL HIGHLY
PRAISED BY PLAYERS
(Continued from page one)

oach.".Allen Correll.
"I have nothing but admiration for
oach Laval. I have enjoyed my first
ear of football under him and hope that
will be able to finish my college career
nder him.".E. B. Correll.
"This space would be a limitation for
hat I could say about Coach Laval. He
a man to me to whom there is no

lual."."Fuzzy" Freeman.
"Coach Laval is a wonderful coach and
tiderstands how to handle boys."

.'Woody" Culp.
"Coach Laval is one of the finest men

lat I have ever had the privilege of
orking under.".Tommy Reynolds.
"I can truthfully say that Coach Laval
a true gentleman, a wonderful coach,

rid fair in all his dealings with the
oys.".Bill Gilmore.
"Coach Laval is utterly impartial and
ny boy should consider it a pleasure and
privilege to be coached by him."

.Redding DeVaughn.
"Coach Laval is the best sport, gentlelan,and coach I have ever known."

.Cxirran HtigJiey.
"I think Coach Laval is the best coach

i the country. He is a true sport and
entleman under all conditions, and a

reat developer of manhood."
.Bill Brigham.

"I have been a follower of Coach Laval
fer since I have been old enough to know
lything about football; and now that I
ave played under him, I am convinced
»at he is one of the best coaches in the
juntry.".Cooley King.
"I have- always been for Coach Laval
ecause without a doubt he is the best
>ach in the South. Coach Laval is not
uly a football coach but'also a man."

.Miles Blount.
"Caach Laval is th£ South's premier
>ach and he is also a gentleman of the
rst degree. He is a friend and a pal to
is pupils and a molder of manhood."

"Swetto" Hicks.
"During my first two years of football
uler Coach Laval, I wish to say that
s is one of the best men I have ever
m\c in contact with and that he is fair
id square at all times.".Jay IVylie.
Space does not permit the publishing of

I the statements by every member of
ie team, but each one is backing Coach
aval to the limit.

u. s. c.

IRS. ARNEY CHILDS
CONDUCTS GROUPS

Prayer groups are being conducted in
1 the girls' dormitories this week. Mrs.
rney Childs of Columbia has made a
sit to each house to lead these groups,
fie met at Fair and Rembert houses
7:00 and 7:30 respectively ,on Moult1.Tuesday night at 7:00 a large group

et with her at the dormitory* Her last
eeting'was held at the A.D. Pi House
ednesday afternoon at 5:00.

__J
VIOLIN ENSEMBLE 1<
RENDERS PROGRAM

X

The University Violin Ensemble un- ]
ler the direction of Madame Felice de
florvath furnished music at the recepionfor the South Carolina Congress of
Parents and Teachers at the Governor's
nansion last .Wednesday afternoon. The j:nsemble has furnished delightful music <

)n a number of occasions recently. The
organization is led by Miss I.ucilla Mikell fmd is composed of the best violinists on j
:he campus. Mrs. E. O. Black is their f
iccompanist.

u. 3. c.
JOURNALISM HEAD

RELATES LITTLE 1
KNOWN HISTOJRY <

(Continued from page one)
chased him, he had always run under ,the kitchen which was low to the ground. ,

After the war it was the fashion for Jladies to wear cloaks of the same color as
the British uniform. So strong was that
rooster's recollection and fear of that ^uniform that whenever lie saw a red
coat, he# would squawk at the sight of
danger, and run under the kitchen." ^The talk was followed by musical selectionsby Mr. Matteson, accompanied
by Mr. M. Berry Seay.

u. s. c.
'

CRIPPLED, BIRDS READY
FOR FINAL HOME GAME v

WITH N. C. STATE
(Continued, from page six)

year, one over the Mississippi Aggies
and one oveJ High Point, while defeats
have been registered at the hands of
Davidson, Florida, Clemson, Wake
Forest, Presbyterian College, North
Carolina and Duke.

Satruday's will be the final home
game for Carolina and next to the
last one scheduled. If victorious against
the Wolfpack, the Birds will have a
Southern Conference standing of four
victories and two defeats, while a loss
would rate the Gamecocks with a percentageof .500, three victories and
three losses.

u. a. c.

"Darling, I won a medal at the cookery
school."

"Wonderful. But tell me, what is this
I am eating?"

"Guess."
"Your medal."

BUFFER HEEL . AND
TOE HOSIERY
By Wilson Bros.

Lisle, 35c
3 for $1.00

Silk, 50c, 75c and $1.00
Copeland Co.
1535 Main Street
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CLARIOSOPHIC HAS
INTERESTING MEET

_____

Freshmen Initiates Play ProminentPart; Fiery Debate (

Held
..

<

Freshmen initiates played a prominent
>art on the program of the Clariosophic 1

society Wednesday night. f
John Bigham, one of these freshman,

fave an excellent declamation on "The '
Requisites of Happiness." Also the
>ratorical ability of L. D. Causey was *
evealed to the society for the first time
n his delivery of "Citizenship."
A somewhat fiery debate on the query: '

Resolved: "That Capital Punishment c

should Be Abolished in South Carolina,"
)rought back memories of the good old
imes. It bore witness to the fact that
nterest in the literary societies is rising
ather than declining. John Holt Culbert- 1
»on and Ellison Cone upheld the affirmaiveside of the debate. Their opponents
vere C. W. Cox and Ray Antley. Deci- '
>ion was rendered in favor of the nega- 1

ive.
u. s. c.

RECOMMENDATION <

dear Mr. Roberts:
I have been playing your drums for :

thirty years and I find them hard to
beat. '

Yours truly,
Buster.
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WHAT DO
YOU KNOW?

1. What is the oldest buildm? on the
:ampus ?

2. How long have we had the Honor
System ?

3. Which of the national fraternities
low represented on the campus was the
irst to install a chapter here?

4. In what intercollegiate sports is the
Jniversity represented ?

5. When were May Day celebrations
irst held?

6. Who wrote our Alma Mater?
7. Which professor now on the faculty

las been affiliated with the University
>ver the longest period of years?
8. What is the motto of the University? .3]

Answers
1. Rutledge.built in 1805.
2. We have had the honor system since

he University was founded in 1806.
3. Kappa Alpha.
4. Football, basketball, baseball, track,

>oxing, gym, tennis, fencing, archery,
vrestling, and swimming.

5. May Day celebrations began in 1830. ,
*6. Professor G. A. Wauchope wrote
>ur Alma Mater.

7. Dr. Burney has been here about 50
^ears.

8. Emollit mores ncc sinit esse feros.
This cannot be translated literaliy, but
Dean Baker offers as a free translation:
'Making gentlemen from barbarians."

I .V!I
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FRATERNITY NEWS
"Doc" Allen, former University student,who is now at the Medical College

[ in Charleston, visited the Alpha Tau
| Omega's during the week-end.

Shay Smith, Holt Green, Bob Love,lace and Archie Sterling were among
the A. T. O.'s from Sewanee who visited
the house of the local chapter Saturday.
Harold Varn of Columbia was initiatedinto Phi Sigma Kappa fraternity

p; Monday night.
T. E. Huntley, of Sewanee, and R.

B. Hilderbrand, were recent guests of <

the Pi Kappa Phi's.
In honor of alumni who returned for

home-coming, the Sigma Chi's gave a

banquet at the Rose Mary Saturday
evening. > i

Sigma Chi fraternity initiated Tommie .

Reynolds of Columbia Sunday night.
Guests of the Alpha Beta club dur- <

ing the week-end were Jack White, Tom- 1
my Badger and Frank Gray, all Chi I
Psi's at the University of North Caro-
lina. Alpha Beta is petitioning for the i

revival of Beta chapter of Chi Psi. . ]
Fred B. Gilmer of Anderson was I

pledged to the Alpha Beta club Sunday.
Sigma Nu fraternity announces the <

pledging of Robert D. Bass, member of <
the English faculty of the University. ]
Among the Sigma Nu's from Sewanee c

who visited at the house of the local (

chapter during the week-end were Duck i

Hollis, Bob Thomas, Ladd Perrin, Fred
HfcBaarck, Moultrie and Benton Burns, and .

BlDick Sturgis. "

j Charlie DeLoache, of Camden, and I
HBill Holloway, of Chappels, were recentHlypledged to Pi Kappa Alpha frater" nity.

Sigma Phi Epsilon announces the
I pledging of R. O. Galltnan and M. G. «

B Watson, of Rock Hill.
The Kappa Alphas opened their house j

+ ' wide last week-end to visiting brothers.
Among those here for the Sewanee game

I were: George Edwards, Furman; Dun-I can Hobart, Sewanee; Ed Johnson,
-I Spartanburg; Guerry Stukes, Fleming jI Mason, and Frank Pierce from P. C.

I FATHERI FOOLS TEACHER:
\

- PROFESSOR FORGETS 1
EXAM c

i

Devoted Students in Consterna- (

tion As English Professor ArrivesForty Minutes Late *

"But, doctor, that exam is cr'ieduled s
for tomorrow morning!" (
"My dear professor, you must be j

wrong, as your whole class has been c
waiting for you for the last thirty minutes."With these remarks the other t

faculty member hung up the receiver of
his telephone. jFearing that he might be mistaken
after all, the sleepy-eyed pedagogue hur-

criedly substitued his flowing flannels for ^
oxon garb.

It was only a few minutes later that jthis exponent of Shakespeare and all
hat's poetical appeared somewhat groggilybefore his class, which had waited t
fifty minutes for their beloved instruc- e

tor to emerge from the well-known arms 1
of Morpheus. 1

"Believe it or not," Professor Joe Norwoodhad failed to consult the catalog t
concerning the dates of examinations in j
his classes last June! {

ENGLISH SEMINAR i
MEETS THURSDAY

Professors Wauchope and Smith
Lecture to Graduate Students

Concerning Theses
f

..

Candidates for Master of Arts degrees
gave reports on their choice of these subjectsand their methods of arranging the
materials at the English Seminar, which
was held in the University library Thursdayafternoon. ,

Dr. G. A. Wauchope is the founder of
the English Seminar, and conducts the
meetings, assisted by other members of
the English department. These meetings
take place only on call. At each meeting
a professor is appointed to discuss a per- j
tinent matter. jAt the first session Dr. Wauchope gave ,

a helpful talk on "How to Choose a jSubject." For the three following sessions,Dr. Reed Smith lectured on "Me' c

thods of Research." Dean Dillard and
various others are to speak in the future.^

PALMETTOSPUT
ON FINE PROGRAM J

The Palmetto Players put on an in- *

teresting program for the Literary Departmentof the Women's Club last week.
A play, "The Mayor and the Manicure"
was read, Professor Keith, Henry White,
Margaret Mann, and Elizabeth Creightontaking part.
Mr. Dean read a paper ,pn "Creative \

Imagination in the Theatre." u

. feu,;. ,v-. ,

GERMAN ELECTS |«NEW MEMBERS
E

Local Club Passes Twenty-4ourMen at Recent Meetings * Ti

Twenty-four men were passed at recentmeetings of the German Club. A
meeting was held in thti Chapel Wednes- Jday afternoon, President Shand presid- M
ing, with about thirty men present. A ga
number of things pertaining to the next tb
dance were discussed; although no def-|N<inite date was set for the Christmas Ger-1
man it is generally thought that it will be of
held on Friday night, December 19. pi;
The following men were passed at this un

meeting or a recent one: Lyles McNairy, ye;Jolm Meadows, Tom Wolfe, Grayson I
Wolfe, Gene Halsey, Henry Willard, £c
~hase Friar, Johnny Evrette, Billy Mul- §u
tins, Jack Crosland, Bill Glenn, Jeff Cor- sei
bin, Frank Tompkins, Henry Thomas, v0,
Ed Nevergold, Wyatt Woods, Roy Tur- |a,
ler, Robert Rogers, John McLaurin,
Fred Johnson, Bob Martin, Prank Sul- <pr
livan, Jim Walters, and Anderson Riley. wj,Immediately after the meeting of the
German Club a meeting of the Carolina I
Cotillion Club was held with President CqFriar presiding. Nothing definite was gciecided concerning the next Cotillon | welance. Fred Hdmunds was elected to

cqjnembership in'the club. I cjw

STUDENT OWNS \isui
VETERAN RACER

infc
I sinHELLO LADY" ON CAMPUS orc

.J T-» reI1Famous Russian Greyhound Possessedby J. M. Lesesne Sub- I ^ject of Much Conjecture Ch
a rMany students of the University ^lave seen the graceful slender black I
^log that for the last week or so has
mu

>een strolling around the campus. Often ouJhe animal has been seen waiting ex- I
crejectantly in front of the chapel or at I jovhe door of one of the numerous build- I,

ngs around the University campus. LOIVaried have been the conjectures to I
vliat manner of dog this was and who I
ts owner might be. The canine was pjbviously not of the custom built type I
isually found in this region. She was I
:oal black with white feet. She was L>
ong and slender -with a sensitive inelligentface. ' ieI1
Now the clouds of mystery which mo

iurrounded the dog are parting. The cai

log is a full-blooded Russian greyloundand his owner is J. M. Lesesne
if Pickens, a student at the University. sc

When interviewed on the subject of I
lis prized possession, Mr. Lesesne dug I
n his pocket and drew, forth a most ^ormal looking document with much I
ingraving and many seals. This turned ^»ut to be the pedigree of "Hello Lady," g.
or that is the dog's full name (though
he is called "Lady" by those who I
mown her most intimately). Ljc

: "Hello Lady" has a glorious history
>ehind her. Last winter Mr. Lesesne pr<
intered her in the Miami Dog Kennel I H<
i^aces. In two of these races "Hello an<

_,ady" came home with first place.
Mr. Lesesne says that "Lady" is now I ^1'

oo old to race any more. She is five '101
fears old, having been born in 1925,
)f illustrious parents. According to her
iedigree, which is from the Inter- ac'

national Greyhound Association at St. ve

L,ouis, her parents were "Busy Ben"
md "Goody Bey Lady." a }

na"Hello Lady" races no more, but
now she resides near the University m.and perhaps ponders on her former yetriumphs. de;

DAVIS SPEAKS J,ON ANNIVERSARY'
A1

Annual Oratorical Contest Will p,)
Be Held Next Tuesday a"

Night A

Professor Henry C. Davis, of the
English department, made a very in- ne

:eresting talk in regard to the pro>osedcelebration of the one hundred o
ind twenty-fifth anniversity of the
ounding of the literary societies at the
neeting of the Euphradian Literary
society Tuesday night. ^Three new men, Bill Coan, Jimmy
Brailsford, and Heyward Clarkson,
.vere initiated into the society. .

The meeting next Tuesday night will sc<
ie turned over to the annual oratorical Ai
:ontest. The winner of the contest will Sli
>e awarded a medal. C>

u. s. c. *r<

A. "Why don't you like girls?"
B. "Aw, they're too biased." jjn
A. "Biased?" m<
B. "Yeh, whenever I go out with

im it's alwayfe bias this and bias that
intil I'm broke."

.... be
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VENT IN MUSIC CIRCLES

schaikowsky's "N utcracker
Suite" Presented For First

Time Here
*

The University Symphony Orchestra,
adatne Felice de Horvath, conductor
ve its first concert of the season in
e University Chapel Thursday night, t

avcmber 13, to a full house.
The Orchestra is now in its ninth year
organization. It is composed of fifty

lyers, nearly all of whom have played
dcr Madame de Horvath for several
ars.

For the first time in the history of I
ilutnbia music the entire "Nutcracker |
ite" by Peter Tschaikowsk/ was prelted.The program also contained
cal selections by Miss Mary Sutheridand a trio arrangement composed of
rs. Wilmot Jennings, Mrs. George
uluck and Mrs. Frederick Schifflcy,
th Mrs. W. K. Walker at the piano.
The concert was attended by the, Music
partment of the Woman's Club of
lumbia eti masse. Members of the
nior and Junior clubs of the city were
11 represented, also. The ushers for the
icert were chosen* from the Junior
ibs.

,

The "Nutcracker Suite" was first
-en as a whole in Petrograd, March 19,
)2, with the composer conducting. The
te was based on a fancy fairy story
utcracker and Mouse K4ng," written I
Hoffmann. The story was translated '

o French by Alexander Dumas and has jce been a favorite with symphony
hestra. Last year this suite was
idered by the famous Philadelphia
mphony Orchestra.
Phe fantastic story of the suite: On 5

ristmas Eve little Marie has received 5

lumber of wonderful gifts. One of the 1
s was common nutcracker. The nut- *
cker was broken and caused Marie 14
ch sadness. After all the lights were
and the grown-ups abed little Marie *

pt out to have another look at her be- 1
ed nutcracker. Oh 1 The toys had all H
ne to life and her nutcracker had be-11
ne a prince. The numbers of the suite I'
nt pictures of the fantastic living toys, 11

*

u. 3. c.

Who's WhJ]\
This coluwn, begun last week, is writito acquaint the students with the I
ire prominent seniors on the University 11
npus. *

Mason Brunson, Jr. <

Vfason, a prominent senior in the I
lool of journalism, has for his out-|<nding'task of this year the editing I]
the Garnet and Black. This is not the h
ly honor and duty given him. He is
! chairman of the honor committee,
1 vice-president of the senior class. |ilie is also an active member in Kappa
{tna, social fraternity, Omicron Delta
ippa, national leader-ship fraternity,
1 Sigma Delta Chi, national journalisfraternity.
Mason has had many honors in his
:vious thtj#& years at the University. I
; was historian of his freshman class
1 vice-president of his sophomore class. I
Mason, who, by the way, is from
orence, is well deserving of all the
nors which have been heaped upon him. I

Darice Jackson
Miss Jackson has bcni one of the most Jtive in all co-ed activities at the Unirsityin the past few years. She is
csident of the Co-ed K. S. K. and is I
>o a member of Alpha Kappa Gamma,
tional honorary leadership fraternity.
Miss Jackson is president of the Wo-1
in's Athletic Association; she has been I
ry active in all forms of athletic enavor,basketball, track, and tennis, sincc
e has been in the University.
She at one time held the position of
sociate editor of The Carolinian, and
e now holds a similar position on the
iff of Thh Gamecock.
Miss Jackson is a member of Zeta Tail
Ipha, social sorority, and of the EuirosyneanLiterary Society. She is also
influential member of the Y. W. C.
Cabinet.

Spartanburg should be proud of her
lighter who has made herself such a

cessary part of the Univefsity life.

CRAP-BOOK FOR
PALMETTO PLAYS

An interesting scrap book is being
pt as a record of the productions of
j Palmetto Players, according to.Mr.
;an. In addition, Robert Mcl^ean of
: art department has painted several
;nes from plays that have been given,
nong them is one from "He Who Gets
apped," the last scene of "The Baby I
clone," and the black and white scene
Dm the "Frolic."

U. S. C.

VernoiY.(on telephone): "Hello, darg,would you like to have dinner with
» tonight?"
Faith: "I'd love to, dear."
Vernon: "Well, tell your mother I'll
over at seven o'clock."

f
t »

,, i> 111
, Kjtiii.ru jn l.1 in mil mi

PICTURES DUB
There are over 14,000 possible

pictures to be entered in the
"Garnet and Black" edition for
1931. It has been the custom oi
the student body to wait until
the last minute before complying
with the request of the staff that
these pictures be taken promptly.
I regret to notify the student
body that December 1st, 1930,
will be the final date on all pictures.BE PROMPT AND GET
YOUR PICTURE MADE AT
SARGEANT'S.

Waldie E. Bushaw,
Photographic Manager.

«

SERVICE CLUB TO
GO TO COLLEGES

Programs Presented At Local
Institutions During Past

Week
4»

The Carolina Christian Service Club
held its regular weekly meeting Wednesdaynight in Sloan College. The
speakor was Dr. W. G. Weatherford,
who made some .interesting and helpfulsuggestions for the carrying on of
the work of the organization.
At the meeting Wednesday night the

president, J. J. Brown, announced that
an invitation had been received from.
Brenau College at Gainesville, Georgia,
ind a program will be presented there
December 7. Arrangements are also
being completed for programs at
Barnwell, Jenkinsville, Clcmson and
Converse College.
During the past week several new

students have been added to the club
uid have helped with the presenta:ionof programs at various instituions.Tuesday afternoon twenty-one
jf the members journeyed to the ConfederateSoldiers' Home and enter:ainedthe veterans. The latest addi:ionto the .programs has been music
Furnished by the club orchestra, which
is composed of the following: piano.
Sue MdGarity; guitar, W. /T. Vallentine;accordian, C. C. Lcaphart, and
violin, Eugenia Burney.

u. s. c.
BABCOCK SPEAKS TO

CRITERION STAFF
At a banquet given last Friday night

at the Jefferson Hotel by the staff of
the "Criterion," the monthly magazine
af Columbia College, Dr. Havilah Bab:ockwas the guest speaker:
His subject was "The Changing Conceptionsof the Obligations of a News-*

paper to its Community.'/ The banquet
ivas under the auspices of the "Criterion''
staff. Miss Kathleen Beckham, editorin-chiefof the magazine, was toast-mistress.

TYPEWRITING
and

MIMEOGRAPHING
At Low Rates
MRS. MOON

Campus Post Office

\

AT THE THEATRES
RITZ

Now Playing
"THE BIG TRAIL"
A Drama of Pioneer Days

In the Golden West
JOHN WAYNE
MARGUERITE CHURCHILL
EL BRENDEL
TULLY MARSHALL

Monday-Tuesday-Wednesday
GEORGE BANCROFT

in
"DERELICT"
A Story of Combat

A Man's Combat with the RelentlessElements.with a Rival
in Love.with Himself!

~ IMPERIAL
Now Playing

"WAY FOR A SAILOR"
with

JOHN GILBERT
LEILA HYAMS

Monday-Tuesday-Wednesday
"UP THE RIVER"

A Fox Movietone Laugh Riot
with

SPENCER TRACY
CLAIRE LUCE

COMING '<
December 8, 9 and 10 .
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